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Nostalgia with Mary Lou   
Montgomery Launches the 2006 Funfest
by David Goudie

The Port Ludlow Funfest…by the 
bay will kick off with our local 
area musical group, Nostalgia with 
Mary Lou Montgomery. They will 
play at the Beach Club on the eve-
ning of Friday, September 15, from 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

This group specializes in music 
from the 40s, 50s and 60s. The 
Beach Club’s Bayview Room 
capacity limits seating so get your 
tickets early. Tickets are $15 per 
person and are on sale at the Beach 
Club.

Get In the Mood, Wake up Little 
Suzie, get your One True Love, wave 
The Doggie in the Window goodnight and head out for an evening of cool entertainment. Dress 
up for the occasion. Dress up in that old zoot suit in the closet, your poodle skirt or your Elvis 
wig. Put on a straw hat, beehive your hair or wear a Hawaiian tie. Don’t forget the “Bryl-
creme” either! Let it all hang out for a true night of “Nostalgia…”

Besides Friday night’s entertainment, the Funfest Committee also has planned a large and var-
ied line up of free on-stage entertainment in the Marina Tent on both Saturday and Sunday, 
September 16 and 17. (See page 3 for a complete list and schedule.)

Also planned for the weekend’s activity adjacent to the Marina is a varied list of Washington-
made arts and crafts people chosen for quality. (See page 7 for a complete list.)

Most certainly, do not forget to get your collector’s art poster at the information booth and get 
it signed by the artist. (See related article  on page 3.)

Come on out and have a good time at your Port Ludlow Funfest…by the bay. A great way to 
end the 2006 summer!

Mary Lou Montgomery fronts Nostalgia. 

               Submitted photo

 
Arts, Crafts,  
Good Food  
and Music:  

Funfest 2006
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Ludlow Cove 2 Tract E Zoning
by Laurence Nobles

Editor’s Note: Because of confusion on the part of many over the 
status of the proposed Trendwest development in Port Ludlow, we 
have asked Larry Nobles to provide historical perspective for our 
readers. This document has been reviewed and approved by Barbara 
Nightingale, Jefferson County Planner for Port Ludlow.

Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) has a contract to sell 
14.66 acres of land within the Master Planned Resort 
(MPR) known as Ludlow Cove 2 Tract E (a.k.a. the Log 
Dump) to Trendwest, a division of Cendant Corpora-
tion. Trendwest plans “a 120-unit timeshare multifamily 
development” on the property. After construction Trend-
west would deed the project debt-free to WorldMark, a 
nonprofit mutual benefit entity of about 250,000 mem-
bers. In order to consummate the sale PLA seeks to have 
the property approved for multifamily timeshare use. The 
1994 Jefferson County zoning code does not specifically 
cover timeshares. (A WorldMark/Trendwest timeshare 
Resort currently operates at Discovery Bay and there are 
also several timeshare properties at Kala Point.) 

The 1995 Interim Urban Growth Area Ordinance allowed 
the original application to be vested with a multifamily 
density that allows 16 dwelling units per acre. Consistent 
with this the County granted a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in 2002 for multifamily use of Tract E in conjunc-
tion with approval of the binding site plan for single 
family development of Ludlow Cove 1, Phases 1 and 2, 
which are now under construction.

In early 2005 PLA applied, under the CUP, for the time-
share project that is now envisaged. Approval of the ap-
plication was recommended by the County Development 
Department and granted by the Hearing Examiner in 
September of 2005, subject to 36 conditions. The Hear-
ing Examiner ruled, “The Trendwest time-share proposal 
does not change the project from multifamily residential 
to hotel or other commercial use.”

This decision was appealed by Lester Powers and Rick 
Rozzell and also by Lewis Hale. In December 2005, the 
Appellate Hearing Examiner ruled, “The Examiner’s 
acceptance of the position that Trendwest’s proposal is a 
multifamily residential development was clearly errone-
ous.” He vacated the Examiner’s decision and remanded 
back portions of it to him for further consideration. PLA 
has filed suit in Jefferson County Superior Court to over-
turn the Appellate Examiner’s decision, but the suit is not 
active and no trial date has been set. 

From the Editor’s Keyboard
by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Managing Editor

The issue of whether Trendwest should be allowed to 
complete the purchase of the old “Log Dump” from Port 
Ludlow Associates (PLA) is still a very hot issue here. Ar-
guments both for and against are heard from all quarters, 
and with our penchant for rumor and gossip, misinforma-
tion has many people confused.

In hopes of clarifying at least some of the issues, we 
asked Larry Nobles, former Chairman of the Port Ludlow 
Village Council (PLVC) Community Development Com-
mittee, and presently a PLVC Council member to clarify 
the subject coming before the Jefferson County Hearing 
Examiner here on Friday, September 22, 2:00 p.m., at the 
Bay Club. Nobles has been both with and in opposition to 
the Developer on land use issues—with his primary goal 
being “what’s good for the community.” In preparing his 
article, he consulted with Barbara Nightingale, the Jef-
ferson County Planner for Port Ludlow, representatives of 
Trendwest and Port Ludlow Associates (PLA). (Read his 
article on page 2.)

A reader correctly called our attention to an error made 
by PLA’s Diana Smeland in her August Voice article. 
She acknowledged her misstatement at the August PLVC 
meeting, and does again in her September article. (See 
page 35.)

My take on Trendwest may bring up something many 
haven’t considered. First, PLA owns and has the right to 
build homes to the development cap of 2,250 residential 
units within the Master Planned Resort (MPR). This is 
their legal right and it will happen despite all the block-
ades thrown before them. At this time, approximately 
400 residential units remain to be built and the Trendwest 
project will take up 120 of them.

If Trendwest is not allowed to build and only 40 to 50 
private homes are built on the Log Dump land, those 
350 to 360 homes will be built elsewhere, predominantly 
in cluster communities throughout South Bay. Villages 
would no doubt be built within the “Timber” nine at the 
Golf Course and adjacent to Timberton and Bayview 
Villages. Imagine the number of acres that will fall to the 
ax as more forestland becomes residential villages—then 
perhaps you’ll understand why my preference is for 
Trendwest to use 120 residential units.
The views expressed in this column are the Editor’s alone—and don’t 
necessarily represent the views of every volunteer member of the Voice 
staff. continued on next page 
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Funfest…by the Bay  
Poster Art Contest
by David Goudie

The Funfest 2006 
Poster Art Contest 
is complete. The 
winning art entry for 
the limited edition 
collector poster was 
submitted Bobette 
Bird. She received a 
gift certificate for a 
one-night stay at the 
Inn at Port Ludlow 
from Port Ludlow 
Associates. A $100 
gift certificate to be 
used at either the 
Fireside or Har-
bormaster was also 
presented.

All entries were 
displayed during the 

Port Ludlow Art Walk in June with music provided by the 
Chimacum Pi program string ensemble. A sample of the 
winning artwork on The Limited Edition Collector Poster 
was displayed.

Patricia Settle took home second place, while Marti Math-
ias placed third. Penny Sanzaro’s entry will be used on 
general advertising. Each received gift certificates from 
Port Ludlow Skin Care and Spa.

Filling out the field of entries were Fran Bodman, David 
Goudie, Phyllis Hansen and Sandie Schmidt.

You may place your prepaid order at $15 at the Funfest 
tent at your Port Ludlow Friday Market where a framed 
sample is displayed. All orders may be picked up at the 
Funfest Information Booth. Each poster will be numbered 
and signed by the artist, Bobette Bird, at that time.

Port Ludlow Funfest…by the bay
Entertainment Schedule 

Marina Tent

Friday, September 15 
       7:00 p.m.    Nostalgia with Mary Lou  
            Montgomery at the Beach Club

Saturday, September 16 
 11:00 a.m. Old Time Country Fiddlers 
 11:30 a.m. Ludlow Liners (Line Dancing) 
 12:00 p.m. Port Ludlow Singers 
 12:30 p.m. Chimacum High School Jazz Band 
 1:00 p.m. Choral Belles 
 1:30 p.m. Vince Pace’s Big Band on the Keyboard 
 2:00 p.m. The Hot Flashes 
 2:30 p.m. The Sounders 
 3:00 p.m. Broadway Americana with Brian DaSilva

Sunday, September 17 
 11:00 a.m. Northwest Country Boys 
 11:45 a.m. Ludlow Liners 
 12:00 p.m. Na Hula O Kauhale No Nahele Kai 
 1:00 p.m. The Hot Flashes 
 1:30 p.m. Vince Pace’s Big Band on the Keyboard 
 2:00 p.m. The Port Ludlow Singers 
 2:30 p.m. Old Time Country Fiddlers

 (subject to last minute changes)

Trendwest continued from previous page

PLA has instead chosen to first seek a legislative decision 
on the property from the Board of County Commissioners 
(BoCC). Under the 1998 Comprehensive Plan, Tract E is 
zoned single family, four dwellings per acre, which is also 
reflected in the 2000 Development Agreement. However, 
using the Flexibility Section of the Development Agree-
ment, PLA is asking for an amendment to the Develop-
ment Agreement to change the development standards 
only on Tract E to allow for the 120-unit timeshare devel-
opment. The amendment sought is similar to a “variance,” 
which permits an additional use at a specific location. The 
process to be followed is outlined in the County Adminis-
trator’s article in this issue of the Voice.  (See page 20.)

If the proposed amendment is approved by the BoCC the 
decision can, of course, be appealed to Superior Court. If 
it is turned down PLA/Trendwest could appeal the BoCC 
decision to the Court and it also still has the option to 
press its previous suit in Superior Court to overturn the 
Appellate Examiner’s decision. 

For information on having the Voice 
mailed outside the  

Master Planned Resort (MPR),  
contact Sally Grything, 437-2065, 

or e-mail grything@olympus.net. 
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continued on next page

PLVC Candidates’ Issues Identified
by Kay Standish, Contributing Editor

The August edition of the Voice requested that candidates 
for the Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) Board of 
Directors submit a 50-word brief outlining their positions 
on each of the three most important issues they believe 
are facing Port Ludlow at this time. 

At publication time four candidates have indicated they 
would run. Their choice of issues and their responses fol-
low and where necessary have been edited due to space 
limitations. The candidates are listed alphabetically. 

Bill Browne:
•		Refine Port Ludlow’s governing structure: Examine the 

mission, priorities and procedures of our PLVC. Com-
munications with the County and Port Ludlow Associ-
ates (PLA) should be used to promote rational growth 
while maintaining quality of life.

•		Preparation for Port Ludlow’s build-out: Encourage and 
support Port Ludlow’s build-out. Planning for possible 
ownership changes of our basic utilities (water and 
sewer) and emergency preparedness should be contin-
ued.

•		Strengthening community spirit and cooperativeness: 
Develop an agenda that supports the community mem-
bers’ interests and priorities.

Lani McCarry:
•		Through outreach, identify unifying issues to build 

consensus among residents that result in advancing the 
interests of our community.

•		Seek to balance the interests of the residents and busi-
nesses, including the developer, to promote economic 
vitality while preserving our unique natural environ-
ment.

•		Effectively represent community interests and concerns 
in working with local and State government.

Tom McCay:
•		…Establish reasonable, mutually beneficial relation-

ships between individuals and agencies in North…and 
South Bay in order to develop a unity of purpose 
throughout the community. …We share the same prob-
lems and objectives. Bringing Port Ludlow together 
into a cohesive whole would engender a sense of com-
munity, …And, …it will give us more political impact 
in our dealings with the County. 

•		…Concede PLA has legal rights to build on land they 
own and have platted. It is our responsibility as citizens 
to ensure that the development they undertake is within 
all legal restrictions placed upon them by County and 
State governmental agencies and …complies with the 
Development Agreement between PLA and the County 
and the appended CC&Rs for which the PLVC is 

   grantee. …Best accomplished by cultivating a mutually 
respectful working relationship between PLA and the  
community, most notably between PLA and the PLVC.

•	…Encourage members of the PLVC Board and its 
Standing Committees to recognize they are elected or 
appointed to represent the views of their constituen-
cies and not their own personal agendas. …The PLVC 
should be a unifying force in the community if it is to 
be perceived as a legitimate spokesman for Port Lud-
low. Regional and personal feelings must be subverted 
to the broader view—what does my electorate want and 
what is best for the community as a whole? …

Paul Moseley:
•		Communication: …We form opinions based on the 

rumor mill … rather then getting the facts …looking 
at and considering, then making educated decisions. 
We need the facts … laid out …with response from 
the community by independent thinkers rather than … 
a small group making decisions … based on bias and 
partial facts.

•		Representation: Committee members of the PLVC 
should listen to the populace … find out what the com-
munity really wants. We should not have petitions for 
one side or the other but lay out the facts and let … 
folks have a choice as to what direction … the commu-
nity should move. … Everyone has an opinion and we 
should all have equal ground to express our concerns as 
well as our desires for the future community. …Though 
everyone will never be in total agreement, we should 
be able to form a general consensus and move forward 
as a unified community …

•		Dynamic Phenomena: Port Ludlow is changing! 
…Many younger families are moving into our neigh-
borhoods and we need some young folks to sit on the 
PLVC to make sure those interests are considered. We 
have parks … recreation trails … sporting facilities. 
We have children and we have the dynamics of Port 
Ludlow changing drastically. We need to be prepared as 
Port Ludlow grows to make sure we have healthy out-
lets and activities for our younger folks while keeping 
the peace and tranquility.

Council members continuing for the second year of their 
two-year term include Don Clark, Tony Durham, Allen 
Panasuk and Bruce Pyles.

According to PLVC’s Articles of Incorporation, people 
entitled to vote in the election are “…all owners of real 
property, within the Port Ludlow Master Planned Re-
sort…” This “includes condominium owners and owners 
of land that has not been built upon and owners of realty 
held in trust as trustee or as beneficiary of a trust. Each 
owner …shall have only one vote for each Director posi-
tion …without regard for the number of parcels of real 
property … owned.”
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Candidates continued from previous page

PLVC is not a taxing entity or a governing body. “PLVC 
is intended to be funded by donations, gifts, user fees and 
other fund-raising activities.”

According to Frank Siler, Director of Elections, the bi-
ographies of the candidates and the ballot will be mailed 
in late August or early September. The ballots may be 
deposited in special ballot boxes, which will be at both 
Clubs. All ballots are due by Saturday, September 30. If 
you do not receive a ballot, contact PLVC President Eliza-
beth Van Zonneveld at 437-5118. All ballots are secret as 
they are removed from their envelopes upon receipt and 
prior to counting. 

Demonstrate your interest in how Port Ludlow matures—
be sure to vote in the PLVC election. 

Hood Canal Bridge Update
by Bill Hansen, Contributing Editor

The Washington State 
Department of Trans-
portation (WSDOT) 
has released a review 
of their work on the SR 
104 Hood Canal Bridge 
replacement, plus a schedule leading to the bridge clo-
sure in 2009. This quarter’s highlights were placing the 
first anchor gallery assembly (the steel parts where the 
anchor cable connects the pontoon and the 1,000-plus-ton 
concrete anchor) in the pontoon and starting work on the 
west-half mechanical and electrical retrofitting.

The east-half replacement is be finished in 2009 and the 
west-half in 2010. Work currently focuses on fabricating 
steel trusses, hatches and parts for the bridge. Concurrent-
ly, Kiewit-General (K-G) of Poulsbo, the same contractor 
who accomplished the August 2005 Hood Canal Bridge 
approach span replacements, is now building the new 
east-half floating pontoons at a graving dock in Tacoma.

The long-anticipated closure of the bridge for the replace-
ment of the bridge’s east half will take place in May-June 
2009. WSDOT and K-G have developed a plan to cut the 
bridge’s anticipated closure to just six weeks, which could 
extend two additional weeks if crews experience bad 
weather conditions. During this time, the east and west 
transition trusses will be replaced, the old east-half float-
ing sections cut away and the new sections floated into 
position, cabled together and anchored.

Closing the bridge, which carries an average of 20,000 
trips on weekends, will significantly affect drivers and 
surrounding communities. WSDOT is working closely 
with area residents and transportation, business, tourism 
and community groups to help drivers prepare for the 
closure.

To see pictures and read all about the work, go to  
www.hoodcanalbridge.com for news on construction 
progress, design information, safety updates, public out-
reach and partnerships, financial report and environmental 
stewardship.

Your Port Ludlow Friday Market 
by David Goudie

With September here, Your Friday 
Market will continue as long as 
weather permits. Instead of writ-
ing about the market, I want to say 
something about the driving force 
behind it.

Sandie Schmidt has served her 
country as a veteran of the Marines 

and Air Force. She now serves her community by single-
handedly keeping Your Friday Market a viable, living 
thing. A love of her community and Your Friday Market, 
with what it provides to us, is what gives Sandie joy.

So next time you are at Your Friday 
Market, look for Sandie Schmidt. She 
is always there. Sandie has a booth 
with her brightly colored and unique 
paintings but she will more than likely 
be found visiting with vendors and 
all the rest of us. Give her a big hug 
and an even bigger thank you. Sandie 
deserves it!

Meet your friends and Sandie at the  
Your Port Ludlow Friday Market.

Sandie Schmidt’s 
unique, brightly 
colored paintings. 
      Photos by Marti     
                   Duncan 
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One Cut Above Salon is Here!
The former Village Salon in the 
Village Center has a new name, 
a new owner, and a new color 
scheme. Giovanni Tardi, who re-
cently relocated to Port Ludlow, 
is the new proprietor of One Cut 
Above Salon. He brings 35 years 
of experience in the cosmetology 
industry. Giovanni’s professional 
experience started in New Jersey    
where he trained and eventually 

owned his own salon for over 10 years. Moving to Las 
Vegas, he worked behind the chair in salons and taught 
cosmetology for a number of years, which he found to be 
a rewarding experience.

The One Cut Above Salon will be open Tuesday through 
Saturday, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., for both men and 
women. Professional services offered include haircutting, 
hair coloring, permanent waving, roller sets and condi-
tioning treatments. 

The salon sports a new color scheme, and a new work 
area has been added along with some personal artwork. 
Hair care products offered are from Wella. Call for an ap-
pointment at 437-9228. Walk-ins welcome, too.

United Good  
Neighbors: 2006 Kick-Off
by Lizanne Coker, Campaign Director

The success of United Good Neighbors (UGN) can be 
traced back to its beginning in 1957, a time when many 
people knew their neighbors by name and could identify 
those in need of a “helping hand.” Through unified giving 
by businesses and individuals once a year, UGN still has 
the capacity to find those in need by supporting local hu-
man service agencies. 

Alas, none of this would be possible without community 
support. Many of UGN programs are possible because 
volunteers work together to reach a common goal. 

Port Ludlow resident Myron Vogt and a member of 
the Boeing Bluebills says, “There is hardly an activ-
ity Bluebills do that isn’t connected in some way with 
one of the agencies or non-profits that receives fund-
ing through UGN. Our bicycle and hospital equipment 
repair programs are funded by UGN-supported agencies. 
Insurance coverage and often the material for things like 
the ramps we build and grab bars we install are covered 
by UGN-supported agencies. Almost as important, UGN 
has provided guidance and advice to Bluebills since our 
beginning in 1997. We need to support UGN like they 
support our community.”

As many of you already know, United Good Neighbors is 
the only umbrella organization in Jefferson County that 
supports 501 (c) non-profits. Every fall, UGN campaigns 
for your neighbors in your County. All of your donations 
stay within Jefferson County.

This years’ goal is a lofty $295,000. When your UGN 
letter arrives this September, please look closely at the 
programs UGN serves. Please remember that every gift is 
welcome and that with your help, UGN can reach those 
in need in your County.

Contact UGN at 385-3797 or Lizanne Coker at  
lizannecoker@msn.com.

Giovanni. 
   Photo by Marti Duncan

PLCC Beginning Computer Classes
Register now for the next Beginning Computer Class 
sponsored by the Port Ludlow Computer Club (PLCC). 
Classes will begin on Wednesday, September 13, and 
continue for four additional consecutive Wednesdays, 
September 20, 27, October 4 and 11, from 2:00 to  
4:30 p.m., at the Bay Club. PLCC membership is not a 
requirement.

This class is suitable for beginners, for people contem-
plating a computer purchase and generally for people who 
wish to understand or brush up on the fundamentals of 
Windows95/98/Me/Xp, e-mail, letter writing and Internet 
browsing, and for people transitioning from Windows 
98/ME to Windows XP.

The fee is $30 and includes an easy-to-use text. Over 
600 of your neighbors have already attended this popu-
lar course and it fills very rapidly. If you have interest or 
wish to register, please call Bernie Kestler at 437-5102 for 
all the details. 

Please Give Blood
Monday, September 11 

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
1:45 to 4:00 p.m.

Port Ludlow Community Church 
For information,  

contact Sally Hirschmann, 437-1377

Please call 1-800-398-7888 for an appointment
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Port Ludlow Funfest…by the bay
Vendors and Exhibitors

Arts and Crafts

•		 Just Bear Welding: Indoor and outdoor ornamental 
iron

•		Walden Designs: Stained glass/kiln fired glass, glass 
crafts

•		Vestuto Chart Art: Paintings and prints on navigation 
charts

•		Sunshyne Handcrafts: Bird houses, feeders, garden 
tool totes, children’s toys, marshmallow shooters

•		Rolling Raven Studio: Handmade tiles, bowls, and 
sculpture

•		Cards by Linda and Terrific Totes: Note cards, gift 
bags, and quilted tote bags

•		HP Prints: Handmade greeting cards
•		Design Concepts: Silver and lapidary handcrafted 

jewelry
•		Marrowstone Pottery: Fired functional pottery, hand-

made tile murals, boxes, and trivets
•		 J&E Originals: Wire wrap jewelry
•		Essential Comforts: Handcrafted jewelry, beaded 

bookmarks, watches, and zipper pulls
•		 Juel Creations: Postage stamp pictures, wire cro-

cheted necklaces with glass beads, pins for watch 
pieces

•		Skunk Island Furniture: Cedar lawn and deck  
furniture

•		Leggett Art Studio: Screen printed serigraphs, and 
cards

•		Garry Flynn Glass: Etched glass mugs and vases
•		Chueneng Cha’s Garden: Fresh flowers and veggies
•		Studios 19: Wood crafts
•		Harv Kolln Woodcraftsman: Spirit Birds and Bug 

Stools
•		All American Signs Co.: Hand routed and painted 

wooden signs
•		Soul Garden (1): Body products, nature crafted mo-

biles, and bottles
•		Soul Garden (2): Creative knitting—hats, scarves, 

and sweaters
•		D&M Stained Glass & Crafts: Stained glass,  

greeting cards, and crafts
•		The Pin With a Purpose: Pewter eyeglass holders, 

visors, Swarovski crystal, sunglasses and watches
•		Aries Weavers: Hand-woven garments, throws, rugs, 

and scarves
•		Candles by Carol: Soy candles.
Commercial

•		 	Jenny's Gifts: T-shirts with wildlife and fantasy 
scenes

•		American Marine Bank: Informational and pop-
corn

•		 Jefferson County Democrats: Informational
•		 Jefferson County Republicans: Informational
•		Ludlow Bay Massage and Wellness Spa: Massage 

and spa products
•		Coldwell Banker: Informational
•		 Jaime Les Crepes: Crepes
•		ShoNuff Barbeque: BBQ Sandwiches and such
•		Bangkok Bistro: Thai food
•		Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) Beer and 

Brats Tent, hot dogs, sodas, beer garden for adults
•		Mini-Mountain Climbing Wall: Activity
Commercial Activities
•		ReMax: Hot Air Balloon Rides
•		Sail Boat Rides: Hourly rides on Port Ludlow Bay
•		Face Painting: Children’s activity
•		Dinghy Races: One per day for youth and adults 
•		Antique Tractor Rides: Family fun
•		Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) Jumperoo: 

Children’s activity
Event
•		Sequim Aquanauts: Scale Model Radio Controlled 

Sailing Yachts, Sunday only on the Resort Lagoon
•		Northwest Classic Chevy Club: Display
•		European Car Club: Display
Non-profit Organizations
•		 Jefferson County Fire Department: Vehicle, 

“smokehouse,” and dunk tank
•		Funfest Poster Sale with Artist Bobette Bird
•		Olympic Mountain Pet Pals: Informational with 

animals
•		Port Ludlow Children’s Hospital Auxiliary:  

Informational
•		Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA):  

Informational
•		Port Ludlow Fly Fishers: Informational
•		 Jefferson County Animal Shelter (sponsored by 

Coldwell Banker): Informational with animals
•		Shore Stewards and Water/Beach Watchers:  

Informational
•		United Good Neighbors: Informational
•		 	Port Ludlow Voice: Informational
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When the “Big One” Comes
by Kay Standish, Contributing Editor

State Representative Jim Buck (R-Joyce) opened the 
Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) General Meeting 
in August with a presentation on the “Possible Effects of 
the Cascadia Earthquake on the 24th Legislative District.” 
Although the focus was on the 24th District, comprised 
of Clallam, Jefferson and Grays Harbor Counties, the pre-
sentation also demonstrated how the severity of damage 
throughout the Olympic Peninsula and the Pacific North-
west would affect our rescue and recovery activities. 

The Pacific Northwest is prone to a specific type of 
destructive earthquake called a subduction quake. These 
quakes occur along a zone off the coast where a sub-
merged landmass known as the Juan de Fuca plate is sink-
ing under the North American plate at about two centime-
ters a year. The pressure building along the fault has lifted 
the Olympic Peninsula about six feet while causing the 
seafloor to sink by the same amount. 

Choosing a worst-case scenario, Representative Buck 
placed the start of the quake on a late January afternoon 
with the temperature at 35 degrees and a rain and/or 
snowstorm. It would be two hours before high tide and 
the soil condition is saturated. The quake starts 130 miles 
off the coast along a 600-mile long rupture covering a 
width of 50 miles. The duration of the quake would be 4-
1/2 minutes during which time people would be unable to 
stand. The Richter scale magnitude at the rupture would 
be 9.2 with plus/minus 8.0 being felt in the 24th District 
and Interstate-5 being plus/minus 7.0. People would feel 
severe shaking from Northern California to the north end 
of Vancouver Island and from the Pacific Coast to the 
Cascade crest. 

Under these circumstances the quake and tsunami damage 
would be worsened by the danger of exposure during the 
cold wet night with no power and little communications 
in damaged or destroyed communities. 

During this magnitude of earthquake, most of the western 
Olympic Peninsula is predicted to sink three to six feet 
with the rest of Western Washington sinking as much as 
three feet. This process is known as subsidence. By ex-
amining dead tree ring patterns and by carbon-14 dating, 
geologists have determined that the last big coastal sink-
ing in Washington occurred about 300 years ago followed 
by a large tsunami. 

The rising and the sinking of the ground causes shaking. 
Ground shaking from an earthquake depends on proxim-
ity to the epicenter and soil conditions. This combined 
with building type would affect the scale of damage at 
any given place. The severe shaking would cause lique-
faction in wet soils throughout the Olympic Peninsula. 
In this phenomenon, strong earthquake shaking causes 
a soil to rapidly lose its strength and behave like quick-
sand. Liquefaction typically occurs in artificial fills and 
in areas of loose sandy soils that are saturated with water, 
such as low-lying coastal areas, lakeshores and river val-
leys. Liquefaction can destroy roads, runways, expose 
underground utilities, and threaten structural foundations 
including bridges and piers. Slides would delay aide and 
supplies reaching the Peninsula not only by road but also 
by disrupting north-south rail lines.

Subsidence, shaking, slides, liquefaction and tsunami 
would affect our area and delay outside assistance reach-
ing us. Un-reinforced masonry buildings would suffer 
significant damage. The Washington State Department 
of Transportation (WSDOT) expects significant shaking 
would damage bridges, roadways and passes throughout 
the Peninsula as well as the rest of the Pacific Northwest. 
This would result in widespread damage along the major 
transportation corridors of Highway 101, Interstate 5, 
Highway 99, and across the Coast Range. 

Communities would be isolated from each other by slides, 
liquefacted roads, debris flows and downed bridges. 
It would be up to residents in each community to pull 
together, start rescue operations and begin to re-establish 
the road network. Emergency management services are 
planning for this event but the magnitude of the damage 
could prevent meaningful help getting to Port Ludlow for 
several weeks. 

Our ability to survive will depend upon how prepared 
we are. Each home should have a Disaster Supply Kit. 
Jefferson County Department of Emergency Management 
has compiled a basic list of items readily available at your 
local hardware store. (See related box on page 12)
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Jefferson County 
 Fire District #3

July 2006 Alarm Statistics
Alarms                                                                               
Fire   3 
Emergency Medical  38 
Motor Vehicle Accidents  0  
Rescue   0 
Service  6 
Hazardous Materials  0 
Good Intent Calls  4 
  Total Alarms  51

Ambulance Transports 
Jefferson Healthcare  10 
Harrison Medical Center  16 
  Total Transports  26

Mutual Aid with Neighboring Districts 
Provided  3 
Received  1  
  Total Mutual Aid  16 

              Chief Ed Wilkerson’s Safety Tip: 
Be sure street signs are easy to read and house numbers 
are clearly visible from the road so that emergency 
responders can locate the address quickly. Driveways, 
especially long ones, should be at least 12-feet wide 
with a vertical clearance of 15 feet so they are passable 
for emergency vehicles.  

Remember, the Residential Burn Ban will continue at 
least through August 31. 

Drama Groups Unite
Members of the Port Ludlow Little Theater and The 
Port Ludlow Players met in August for a get-acquainted 
meeting to plan for the future as one unified community 
theater group. Among items of discussion were a new 
name, financial status, production types and locations, 
and a new Board consisting of three members from each 
group. After the first Board meeting, more details will be 
available.

Watch the Voice for an announcement regarding auditions 
in early December for the first production of the newly 
merged theater group. Suggestions for a new name will be 
gladly considered. For information and to suggest a name, 
call Val Durling at 437-2861.

CEA’s Silent Auction
Your fall cleaning is a good time to think about items to 
donate to the Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA) 
silent auction. It will be held in November this year. Not 
only will we give you a tax deductible receipt, but we will 
pick up your auction items, just call Sharon Commander 
at 437-2468 or Edie Main at 437-0626.

PLCC Event Raises Funds for 
Warren Berg Scholarship 

The August General Meeting of 
the Port Ludlow Computer Club 
(PLCC) was extra special. Mem-
bers enjoyed socializing and great 
food followed by silent auctions 
and raffles. The funds raised, total-
ing nearly $800, will help support 
the “Warren Berg Technology 
Scholarship.” This scholarship 
will be awarded to a deserving 
Chimacum High School gradu-

ate who wishes to pursue higher education in the field of 
computer technology.

A variety of vendors donated new devices, software, 
books, and services. PLCC members contributed com-
puter-related items in good condition that they were no 
longer using. Some items were given away; others were 
distributed at silent auction or raffled off. The Club thanks 
all those who contributed and helped to make this a suc-
cessful event.

This scholarship could not have been named more ap-
propriately. Warren Berg, who passed away in April 2006, 
was one of the original founders of the PLCC in 1996 and 
provided constant direction and leadership for the group. 
He has been described as a man with a kind heart and a 
gentle soul. As Bob Graham put it, “Whenever someone 
called for help, Warren was always the first to answer.”

A life-long resident of Washington, Warren’s passion was 
our state flower, the rhododendron. He was recognized 
worldwide as an expert in hybridizing and cultivating 
these lovely plants and had personally developed many of 
the varieties we enjoy every spring.

The late Warren Berg. 
         Voice Photo Archive
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Short Course on Comprehensive 
Planning Well-Attended
by Beverly Browne, Contributing Editor

The Washington State Department of Community, Trade 
and Economic Development (CTED) presented a three-
hour Short Course on local planning to residents and plan-
ners on Thursday evening, July 27 at the Bay Club. The 
County Department of Economic Development (DCD) 
and the Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) were spon-
sors. It is offered statewide according to Ted Gage, Senior 
Planner for Growth Management Services at CTED. 
Nearly 60 people gathered to learn about Washington 
State planning statutes.

The class started with a review of the legal basis of plan-
ning in Washington. Phil Olbrechts, land use and munici-
pal law specialist and partner in the Seattle firm of Ogden, 
Murphy Wallace, discussed legislation leading to the 1991 
Growth Management Act (GMA) that guides development 
today. The previous legislation included the Open Public 
Meetings Act, the State Environmental Policy Act, and the 
Shoreline Management Act.

Paul Rogerson, City of Sumner Director of Community 
Development, followed with a talk on the basics of plan-
ning. He said the GMA was created to allow rural areas to 
stay rural and concentrate growth in urban areas. He said 
inefficient growth had an impact on public rights, commu-
nity economics, and citizen quality of life. The legislation 
was intended to improve these issues.

Art Solbakken, Development Manager for Suncadia Re-
sort in Roslyn, WA, spoke on that Master Planned Resort 
(MPR). Although Suncadia and Port Ludlow both have 
MPR designations, there are significant differences be-
tween the two communities. In the case of Suncadia, these 
include a cap of 25 percent on the number of units that can 
be full-time residential units and reliance on the adjacent 
city to provide water and sewer.

The program finished with Josh Peters, Senior Planner for 
the Jefferson County DCD, and Michelle McConnell, a 
project coordinator for the Department. Peters said Port 
Ludlow was originally an Urban Growth Area (UGA) but 
the designation was changed due to sewer inadequacies. 
McConnell reported updating of the County’s Shoreline 
Master Program (SMP) would be finished next year. Infor-
mation is on the County website www.co.jefferson.wa.us. 
A Shoreline Charrette is planned for October 12–17, 2006. 
Refer to the website for more information on progress of 
the planning.

Port Ludlow Electronics  
Recycling Project
by Robert Burns

As indicated in last month’s Voice, efforts are underway 
to conduct a collection of electronic items to include 
televisions, computers, microwaves, telephones, digital 
cameras, etc.  

Questions have been asked as to how important is this 
effort and can’t the above items just be deposited in the 
regular trash.

In response, electronics are one of the banes of our 
modern society. Electronics contain some of the most 
potent toxic chemicals normally encountered in our daily 
lives and yet many people are unaware of their existence. 
Many electronic components are coated with bromide as a 
fire retardant; some computer monitors contain up to four 
pounds of lead each; mercury is found in relays, switches, 
and circuit boards; chromium is used as an anti-corrosion 
agent; and cadmium is found in chip resistors and semi-
conductors.

According to the Environmental Protection Agency, these 
chemicals have been found to cause an increase in cancer 
risks; central nervous system disorders; and damage to the 
brain, DNA, and kidneys. Without proper reclamation and 
disposal, the chemicals may easily leach into our drinking 
water, food production, and environment in general.

Items collected will be transferred to Total Reclaim, Inc. 
of Seattle, one of the largest electronic recyclers in the 
country with a history of being reputable and responsible.

Steve Failla, Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) Recy-
cling Chair, is serving as a co-organizer of this project. He 
is highly committed to recycling and has been promoting 
this important cause for a number of years in our com-
munity. Recently, Skookum Environmental Services, Inc., 
the manager of our Recycle Center, commended Failla for 
his efforts.

The collection of electronics is planned for October or 
November.  More information will be available in the 
next issue of the Voice.   
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From Fire Commissioner  
to County Commissioner

Many Port Ludlow residents 
know Bob Pontius as one 
of our Fire commission-
ers. In September Pontius 
will be on our ballots as a 
candidate for County Com-
missioner Position #3. In 
his seven years serving the 
Fire District, he has worked 
to complete the fire station 
and add new firefighters and 
paramedics. A Beaver Valley 

Road homeowner, he also is a North Bay lot owner. Pon-
tius has been a business owner and operator of a trucking 
firm, served on the Board of the South Seattle Community 
College, and has extensive experience in oversight of 
public services.

Public safety is a major concern for Pontius. He sees the 
expanded 911 service as a significant piece of countywide 
emergency communications and is currently serving on 
the Jeffcom 911 board. In his words, “It was important for 
people to know that the lights are on and there is someone 
home to answer the 911 calls 24 hours a day.” However, 
he feels other issues regarding safety are not being ad-
dressed—such as better policing in our part of the County. 
The rapid spread of meth labs and burglaries in rural areas 
are security issues which as Commissioner he will address 
while working with the sheriff. 

Bob Pontius has a bulldog mentality when it comes to 
budget issues and is not one to let staff recommendations 
slide by without challenge. He will push hard for account-
ability on tasks, budgets and communication. Pontius 
intends to have regular, on-going coffee talks in each of 
the communities he will represent. “I want to speak for 
the people I represent,” he recently said. He notes that the 
Paradise Bay Road expansion project should have includ-
ed input from local residents. Regular interface with an 
involved Commissioner would have both alerted people 
and provided a forum for input.

Concern over rights of citizens recently led Pontius 
to take a strong stand on the proposed taking of rural 
property without compensation to landowners. “We pay 
heavily for services [in this County] and as Commissioner 
I will insist that the greater Port Ludlow area receive top 
consideration.”

Bob Pontius
        Submitted photo

Preparing for  
a Lifestyle Transition
A new business, Lifestyle 
Transition Services, has 
recently started in this area. 
Founded by Charlene Sher-
wood, it is designed to assist 
seniors moving to assisted 
living or retirement facilities. 
Services include: choosing 
a living facility, downsizing, 
organizing and packing your 
possessions, estate sale refer-
rals, hiring a moving company, 
estate planning referrals, preparing your current home for 
sale, real estate referrals and helping you set up your new 
home.

Sherwood has lived and worked in Jefferson County since 
1987 and has over 20 years’ experience working as a 
physical therapist. Her knowledge and experience provide 
compassion, understanding and the guidance to seniors 
during this life transition. Sherwood has seen first-hand 
how difficult it is for seniors to leave their homes and 
hopes to provide a safe and secure feeling during this 
transition time.

For a free consultation in the privacy of your own home, 
contact Sherwood at 385-0352 or visit her website www.
lifestyle-transition.com. She will help you decide the 
services needed for your individual situation.

Charlene Sherwood. 
         Submitted photo

Book Club Resumes
The Port Ludlow Book Club’s “welcome back” meeting 
kicks off Tuesday, September 12, 6:30 p.m. at the Bay 
Club. We will discuss an absolutely stunning book by au-
thor Jody Picoult. This is a book that is impossible to put 
down. The Pact:  A Love Story is a riveting psychological 
tale of a traumatic event that shakes the lives and relation-
ships of all those involved. The book explores teenage 
suicide, a touching love story, an examination of two 
families in crisis, and a courtroom drama with elements 
that would put it on the front page of any newspaper. 
Please join us to discuss this engaging book that poses the 
questions, “How well do you know your children?” and 
“How far would you go for someone you love?” 

The book selection for October is The Curious Incident of 
the Dog in the Night-time by Mark Haddon. All are wel-
come. Questions? Call Martha Dawson on 437-4167. 
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Emergency Preparedness Team
by Pat Lohrey

On July 31, the Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue (PLFR) made 
a public commitment to support and promote per-
sonal and public safety to 60-plus local residents who 
attended a wonderful picnic. Guest attendees included 
members of the Port Ludlow Emergency Preparedness 
team who serve their neighborhoods as Block Cap-
tains and Block Co-Captains, trained members of the 
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) and 
residents concerned about disaster preparedness and 
community well being. 

Guest speakers included Phil Norwine, Port Ludlow 
Village Council (PLVC) Emergency Response and 
Public Safety Chair; Dennis Crawford, Jefferson 
County Department of Emergency Management 
(DEM); Peggy Kulm, PLFR Neighborhood Smoke 
Detector Battery pilot program coordinator; and Stan 
Thalberg, CERT instructor.

Both Fire Chief Ed Wilkerson and Administrative Chief 
Arlene Obtinario spoke to the attendees and emphasized 
the need for citizen involvement in personal and 
public safety. They expressed their appreciation of the 
volunteers who are active in Emergency Preparedness. 
Chief Obtinario said the PLFR is adding a Fire Corps 
program for citizen participation in a non-response, 
non-emergency volunteer capacity. 

Elizabeth Van Zonneveld participates in hands-on fire extinguisher 
training exercise while Phil Norwine observes.

A tour of the Fire Department facility and equipment was 
provided complete with an opportunity to handle live fire 
extinguishers on a real fire. The presentation also included 
the national and state preparations for the possibility of 
a pandemic flu. Your Emergency Preparedness Team 
includes this in their planning in coordination with the 
County Health Department

The Fire Department has pledged its support and will ar-
range a refresher course for current CERT members and a 
full CERT class for those interested in becoming trained 
in this very useful skill. Details will follow.

It is important that all residents in Port Ludlow take 
emergency preparations seriously. Those preparations can 
minimize the effects of a disaster on each of us. (See adja-
cent sidebar for a list of items that should be in a Disaster 
Supply Kit.)

Photo by Dair Dre of Kent, WA
Disaster Supply Kits
The Jefferson County Department of Emergency Manage-
ment, under the direction of Robert W. Hamlin, Program 
Manager, recommends that all homes and businesses 
put together a disaster supply kit for a three- to ten-day 
period. A household survival kit should contain the fol-
lowing items:

 1. National Oceanic And Atmospheric  
  Administration (NOAA) weather radio   
  with a tone alert and a pocket radio. 
 2. Flashlight with extra batteries 
 3. Matches, lighter/fire-starter 
 4. Knife 
 5. First aid kit 
 6. Duct tape 
 7. Masks – N 95 
 8. 5-gallon bucket with toilet paper and   
  plastic bags for when used as a toilet 
 9. Latex gloves 
 10. Air horn or whistle 
 11. MREs (meals ready to eat or freeze   
  dried meal packets) 
 12. Emergency blanket (solar reflective   
  blanket) 
 13. Tarp 
 14. Rope 
 15. Clean white hand towel

Other: extra clothing, toiletries, sleeping bags, water, 
bleach, food, etc.

This is a “grab and go” list of items to be stored in the 
5-gallon bucket and will provide care until you can access 
the rest of your emergency supplies. All items are avail-
able at local hardware stores.
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Port Ludlow Village  
Council (PLVC) Report
by Elizabeth Van Zonneveld

The August meeting of the Village Council was held at 
the Bay Club on Thursday, August 3. The Council’s regu-
lar business meeting followed a presentation by Legislator 
Jim Buck on the effects a tsunami created off Washington 
or Oregon’s Pacific beaches might be expected to have 
on our Puget Sound region. Jeff Shipley, owner of Port 
Ludlow Place office park, spoke to the Council about 
his concern about lack of adequate police protection in 
this area and asked the Council to address this problem. 
Council President Elizabeth Van Zonneveld announced 
that Jefferson County Sheriff Brasfield would speak at a 
Council meeting in the near future.

Administrative Chief Arlene Obtinario of Port Ludlow 
Fire and Rescue reported on the training day hosted by 
the District and spoke about preparing for emergencies 
such as fire or earthquake related disasters. (See related 
stories on pages 8 and 12.) The District is making plans to 
offer Civilian Emergency Response Team (CERT) train-
ing this fall.

Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) Acting President Diana 
Smeland gave a progress report on the Olympic Terrace II 
development and the revised planning efforts for Lud-
low Bay Village. During her remarks, Smeland clarified 
a reference in her August Voice article about the zoning 
or land use designations for Tract E of Ludlow Cove II. 
Following her report, Barbara Nightingale, Jefferson 
County planner for Port Ludlow, reported the hearing for 
the Trendwest proposed amendment to the Development 
Agreement would be Friday, September 22.

Larry Nobles noted later that there is a problem with 
Trendwest’s CC&Rs. He stated that PLA’s August Voice 
article is correct but misleading.

Van Zonneveld noted that Trendwest does have strong 
CC&Rs but they are member rules not Covenants and Re-
strictions on the land, which would convey if Trendwest 
later sold the property. Reporting for Friday Market, she 
said a number of new vendors have become regulars. She 
encouraged attendees to “tell your friends and neighbors” 
about the market and make use of it yourselves. Reporting 
for the Recycling Committee, Van Zonneveld reminded 
everyone that electronics such as TVs, cell phones and 
old computers should not be disposed of in regular house-
hold waste. The Committee, headed by Steve Failla, is 

planning an Electronics Waste collection effort to be held 
in October. Speaking for the Utilities Committee, Van 
Zonneveld said studies are continuing on a series of sewer 
and water districts and that the Committee had met in 
July with personnel from Karcher Creek Sewer District. 
This effort is part of the Committee’s study of both Public 
Utilities Districts and Special Purpose Districts to evalu-
ate the pros and cons of possible future management of 
Port Ludlow’s sewer and water utilities.

In other Committee reports, Trails Chair Mike Porter dis-
cussed maintenance issues on the Timberton and Olympic 
Trails and the Rainier Loop Trail. Work is proceeding 
on the Grant Sharpe Memorial area. Porter described 
proposed trail work including moving the entrance to 
the Ludlow Falls Interpretive Trail, plans to designate 
Port Ludlow as a Walking Town with signs on entrance 
roadways, and submitted a 2007 budget to the Council. 
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla Commander Kevin Ryan 
reported they had secured a source to supply a replace-
ment speed control sign for Ludlow Bay as requested by 
the Council.

Among actions taken by the Council were: 

•	 Approved expenditure of $162.75 for the replacement 
of the Ludlow Bay sign 

•	 Approved rental of a storage unit to house PLVC’s  
various festival and market banners, tents, archived 
files, etc. 

•	 Agreed to hire a recording secretary if funding can 
be found in the budget for the next year beginning in 
October. 

Larry Nobles moved that the Council change its fiscal 
year to a calendar year to allow new Council members 
time to plan and adopt priorities and budgets after Sep-
tember elections and the start of a new budget year. This 
motion also passed.

Vice President Tony Durham reported that the Council 
has begun meeting with Committee chairs to discuss their 
funding needs and work plans for next year in order to 
prepare a budget and assist the Council in adopting priori-
ties. Allen Panasuk stated that a second draft of Council 
Priorities and Planning would be discussed at the next 
workshop.

Future speakers at Council meetings will include a public 
health specialist whose topic will be Pandemics: Bird 
Flu, speaking at the Thursday, September 7 meeting. 

continued on next page
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The Jefferson County Sheriff is scheduled to speak at the 
October meeting, and the Washington State Department 
of Transportation (WSDOT) will talk about Hood Canal 
Bridge progress in November.  

The PLVC will sponsor a Candidate’s Forum in October 
for candidates running for state, county and local offices. 
Date and time will be announced in September and all 
residents are invited to meet, hear and question the par-
ticipants.

Regular monthly meetings of the PLVC are held on the 
first Thursday of each month, and will be held Thurs-
day, September 7, at the Beach Club, and Thursday, 
October 5, at the Bay Club. Monthly workshop meet-
ings are scheduled on the third Tuesday of each month 
and will be held Tuesday, September 19, at the Beach 
Club, and Tuesday, October 17, at the Beach Club. These 
meetings are open to all community residents and begin at 
9:00 a.m.

Every regular monthly Council meeting includes agenda 
time for public input or comment, with each speaker lim-
ited to a nominal two minutes. Residents with topics or 
issues requiring additional time can request/recommend 
agenda topics through any Council member, or via e-mail 
to tstone@cablespeed.com.

Village Council continued from pprevious page

September Hiking Club Activities
by Dan Darrow

Friday, September 8: Sol Duc Hot Springs 
Enjoy an easy 6-mile hike on the trails in the area fol-
lowed by a chance for a swim in the Hot Springs. Some 
people are making this a mini-getaway by camping or 
staying in the cabins. Of course, there will be the usual 
group driving out on the day of the hike. Meet at 8:00 
a.m. at the Bridge Deck to arrange car pools and get 
directions to the trailhead. For additional information, 
contact Larry and Judi Scott at 437-9299.

Friday, September 15: Maynard Burn 
This is one of the extreme hikes with a 3,137-foot eleva-
tion gain on the 7-mile round trip hike. The extremely 
steep climb along an old fire line leads to the spectacu-
lar, sunny high country of Gray Wolf Ridge. Meet at the 
Trails Kiosk near the recycle bins at 8:00 a.m. to arrange 
car pools and get directions to the trailhead. For addition-
al information, contact David Blessing at 437-9426.

Monday–Friday, September 18–22: Fall Getaway in 
the North Cascades 
Enjoy a wide variety of hikes and camaraderie. You 
should have already booked a room or arranged for a 
campsite. For information, contact Dick Ullmann at  
437-5010 or Mike Porter at 437-4101.

Friday, September 29: Upper Lena Lake 
An extreme hike with 4,000-foot elevation gain over the 
13.4-mile round trip. Of course, you could turn around 
early and just enjoy the moderate hike of 6.4 miles and 
1,250-foot elevation gain to Lower Lena Lake. Meet 
at the Trails Kiosk near the recycle bins at 8:00 a.m. to 
arrange car pools and get directions to the trailhead. For 
information, contact Mike Porter at 437-4101.

Every Wednesday: Timberton Loop  
Walk the five-mile Timberton Loop. Enjoy views of the 
Olympic Mountains and Mount Rainier. Meet at the trail-
head on Timberton Road at 9:00 a.m. For information, 
contact Doris Monti at 437-0716.

Wednesday, October 4: Fall Planning Meeting and 
Dinner 
Meeting starts at 5:00 p.m. with dinner at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Beach Club. Attendees will plan the fall and winter sched-
ule. Be ready to tell others about your favorite outing and 
put it on the schedule. Leaders, followers, prospective 
hikers and spouses are welcome. Sign up at the Beach 
Club and indicate what you will be bringing: soup, salad, 
or bread. Don’t forget to bring your own place setting, in-
cluding a bowl and soup spoon, as well as your own bev-
erage. Coffee and tea will be available. A $1 donation will 
be collected at the door. For information, contact Dick 
Ullmann at 437-5010 or Bernie Robinson at 437-0703.

Clean Closets for October’s 
Une Boutique Unique
Community Enrichment Alliance 
(CEA) is encouraging everyone to 
clean their closets and bring their ele-
gant, classic, and casually smart clothes 
to the CEA Ticket Table, located in the 
Bay Club, any Wednesday between 
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. They will gladly give you a  
tax-deductible receipt. For clothes questions, call Dee 
McConnell at 437-7648 or Rebecca Rimbach at  
437-8170. 
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2006-2007 Dine  
and Discover Season
Another season of speakers and dinners is about to begin. 
Dine and Discover is a community event that takes place 
on the first Monday of each month at either the Bay or the 
Beach Club. It is a program that is open to all members of 
the Port Ludlow community. 

Speakers are invited to present a program. Drinks and 
appetizers take place from 5:30 to 6:00 p.m. Dinner is 
from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., and the program is over by 9:00 
p.m. You are responsible for bringing a dish to share that 
serves ten as well as your own beverage and table setting. 
The cost at the door is $2 per person. Those interested in 
attending sign up at either club and indicate the type of 
dish you plan to bring.

The first program will be on Monday, October 2 at the 
Bay Club. (See related story on this page) Details will 
also be on the bulletin boards. Be sure to sign up early, 
as seating is limited. Call Hilda and Michael Cahn with 
questions at 437-8223. We look forward to another season 
of interesting and informative topics.

2006-2007 Schedule 

•		 October 2 Bay Club 
•		 November 6 Beach Club 
•		 December 4 Bay Club 
•		 January 8 Beach Club 
•		 February 5 Bay Club 
•		 March 5 Beach Club 
•		 April 2 Bay Clu 
•		 May 7 Beach Club

Afghanistan: Topic  
at October D&D
Life behind the lines in Af-
ghanistan will be the focus  
of a presentation at the Oc-
tober Dine & Discover to be 
held Monday, October 2, 
5:30 p.m., at the Bay Club. 

Lieutenant Colonel Steven 
Ford, son of Port Ludlow 
resident Bob Ford, will speak 
about his experiences as 
Commander of a Provincial 
Reconstruction Team (PRT) in 
Afghanistan from January to 
October 2004. The PRT located 
in Ghazni, south of Kabul, was 
organized by the US Army to 
conduct security and reconstruc-
tion operations in the area. While there, LTC Ford was as-
sisted by a local interpreter, Mohammed Amin (“Rasa”), 
who is now living and attending college in the US with 
the Ford’s family in Tacoma. Rasa will accompany Ford 
to Port Ludlow and provide his perspectives on life in 
Afghanistan with the Americans.

LTC Ford is an Army Reservist with over 25 years of 
service and currently is commander of the 448th  
Civil Affairs Battalion located at Fort Lewis. He works 
for Microsoft as a Senior Program Manager building new 
data centers around the world.

Sign up for this Dine & Discover at the Bay Club. Bring 
a dish to serve ten, as well your own table service and 
beverage. $2 per person will be collected at the door. For 
more information, please contact Hilda or Michael Cahn, 
437-8223. 

Local people in Afghanistan 
included village elders such 
as this man. 
            Photo by Steve Ford

Reminder to Dog Owners
So we can enjoy our walks, 
please carry a plastic bag  

and clean up after your dog—  
large or small!

“Faith, Evolution,  
and Intelligent Design”
Professor J. Topel, S.J., will present the first of a series of 
three educational talks, “Faith, Evolution, and Intelligent 
Design,” on Thursday, September 7, 3:00–5:00 p.m., at 
the Bay Club.

The presentation is open to all. Sign up at the Bay Club 
desk. There is a $1 fee for non-Bay Club members. For 
additional information, contact either Ken or Dee McCon-
nell at 437-7648 or Rebecca Rimbach at 437-8170. 
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Singles to Dine at T’s
Singles will dine at T’s Restaurant on Washington Street 
in Port Townsend (near the Boat Haven), Wednesday, 
September 13. Reservations are for 5:00 p.m. The group 
looks forward to trying this popular restaurant and their 
Northwest cuisine. T’s features a lighter bistro menu from 
4:00 to 5:30 p.m., in addition to their regular menu.

Please call either of our co-hostesses, Millie Kyle at 
437-7828 or Roz Greene at 437-9870, by September 8 to 
place your reservation and to arrange carpooling. Car-
pooling is urged in order to save gasoline, and carpool-
ers should meet in the North Bay parking lot above the 
Bridge Deck. Departure will be promptly at 4:20 p.m.

There are five birthdays to celebrate in September, so the 
group will have fun. See you there! Remember to wear 
your nametag. Please invite your friends to join us.

Scores from the Bridge Deck
by Ian Feltham, Manager

Winners for July 2006:

July 3 1st Doris and Ian Feltham 
  2nd Dan and Soozie Darrow 
  3rd Bill Schoenemann and David Hendrie

July 10 1st Dick Padilla and Tom Stone 
  2nd Carol Land and Shirley Porter 
  3rd Doris and Ian Feltham

July 17 North/South 
  1st Carol Land and Shirley Porter 
  2nd Doris and Ian Feltham 
  3rd David Hendrie and Robert MacNeal

  East/West 
  1st Marilyn Elgin and Bill McKinley 
  2nd Lucy Stone and Jan Ditmar 
  3rd Glee Hubbard and Ralph Stroy

July 24 1st Darrell Fett and Bruce Schmitz 
  2nd Ted Wurtz and Norm Crump 
  3rd Michael Walker and Mike Bloch

July 31 1st Pat Barlow and Grace Prussing 
  2nd Doris and Ian Feltham 
  3rd David Hendrie and Norm Crump

Duplicate Bridge is played at the Ludlow Maintenance 
Commission (LMC) Bridge Deck on Mondays at noon. 
This is an Invitational Game, which means it is limited 
to North and South Bay residents and their guests. If you 
are interested in playing Duplicate Bridge or need more 
information, please call Ian or Doris Feltham at 437-9196.

Out to Lunch Bunch
On Monday, September 11, the Community Enrichment 
Alliance (CEA) Out to Lunch Bunch has made arrange-
ments for you to dine at the Three Crabs Restaurant in 
Sequim at noon.

Ordering will be from the menu, but please register by 
September 6, at the CEA Ticket Table located in the Bay 
Club any Wednesday between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Directions are also available at the ticket table.

Questions? Call Phyllis Albus 437-9374 or e-mail  
phytom@cablespeed.com.

MovieMakers:  
Sampling a New Time
MovieMakers, for a second month, will be trying a new 
day and time for meetings. The group will meet at the  
Jefferson County Public Library on Thursday, Septem-
ber 21, 5:00–7:00 p.m. If you have suggestions for a 
more convenient time to meet, please let us know. 

“Why am I reading this?” you may ask. Our response: 
MM (MovieMakers) is a group of fun folk (all ages) 
interested in keeping current with technology, using skills 
we possess and adding to that list. Still wondering? Take 
a look at the credits on the next movie or TV show you 
view and you will soon realize that lots and lots of folks 
are behind the camera. There are always opportunities 
to apply your talents from current or past careers such as 
marketing, public relations, clerical and of course as ac-
tors, writers, camera operators (both still and motion). We 
are currently discussing our next venture, and working 
through the editing of The Courthouse.

Come and see how we may start a mutual admiration 
society. Questions? Contact Producers Matt Wallace at 
437-2071, moviemakers@earthlink.net, or Maureen Poole 
437-2165, moviemakersvp@aol.com.
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Watercolorist at  
Artists’ League Meeting
The use of ink and color pencil to enhance watercol-
ors will be the topic of the Artists’ League meeting on 
Wednesday, September 20, 1:00 p.m., at the Beach Club.

Sally Cays, a self-taught watercolorist, is the featured 
artist. She paints portraits and does both still lifes and flo-
rals. She is a signature member of the Northwest Water-
color Society and a juried member of Women Painters of 
Washington, an organization of professional painters. She 
also teaches classroom and online workshops utilizing her 
techniques of color glazing to achieve the rich depths of 
color and hard-edged realism.

Guests are welcome to attend. A donation of $3 is sug-
gested. For more information about the Artists’ League 
and its programs, contact President Phyllis Hansen at  
437-5152 or at bphansen@cablespeed.com.

The Artist of the Month is mixed media artist Wanda 
Mawhinney. She creates arresting visuals using such 
materials as acrylics, paper, gel medium and spackling 
compound to build layers of texture and paint into inter-
esting patterns. She considers herself an experimental 
artist whose passion is texture and color.

Help celebrate Wanda’s artwork with her at a reception 
Friday, September 8, 3:00–5:00 p.m., in the American 
Marine Bank lobby.

Exhibits continuing through the end of September that 
feature League artists are: Joy Herring’s watercolors at 
Coldwell Banker and Bev Nelson’s oils at Homer Smith 
Insurance.

Come One—Come All!
The 31st Annual Port 
Ludlow Arts, Crafts 
& Antiques Fair will 
be held Labor Day 
Weekend, Friday 
and Saturday, 
September 1 and 
2, 10:00 a.m.–4:00 
p.m. both days at 
the Beach Club. 
The North Bay Lot 
Owners Association 
(NBLOA) sponsors 
this event.

One-of-a-kind arts 
and crafts offered for 
sale will include children’s books, painted rocks, hand-
made jewelry, knitted and sewn articles, original paintings 
and photography, handmade greeting cards, needlework, 
soy candles, stained glass items, hand-painted furniture, 
antiques and much more.

The North Bay Kid’s Club will be selling lemonade and 
popcorn, and the Jefferson Healthcare Hospital Auxiliary 
(JHHA) will hold their Annual Bake Sale, also at the 
Beach Club, during the same days and hours. All proceeds 
from the bake sale will be given to Jefferson Healthcare 
Hospital.

For additional information, call either Penny Sanzaro at 
437-7970 or Eve McDougall at 437-9168.

Join the fun at the Beach Club. See you there!

Support Aero Museum  
with Your Rummage
Another great Rummage Sale is scheduled to benefit the 
Port Townsend Aero Museum on Saturday, October 7. 
If you wish to donate items, the Museum is a 501(c) (3) 
charitable organization and your donations are tax deduct-
ible. They are happy to pick up your items. Call 531-0252 
days or 437-0863 evenings to arrange for pick up. 

Come shop, enjoy the fun, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, October 7, at the Jefferson County Airport.

Customer Appreciation Day!   
Coldwell Banker Forrest Aldrich, 
Inc. invites all our past, present and 
future clients to enjoy hot dogs and 
sodas on them, Friday, Septem-
ber 1, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., at the 
Friday Market.

Stop by their booth, say hello and 
treat yourself to something to eat. 
They appreciate your business!

“Rusty” 
       Courtesy of    
            Coldwell Banker
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Music, Music, Music and More: 
Frank and Irma Siler
by Vallery Durling, Reporter

The Silers’ interest 
in all things musi-
cal brought them 
together. They 
met in 1975 while 
singing in the choir 
of St. Michael’s 
Episcopal Church 
in Corona del Mar, 
CA, and married 
the following year. 
Frank has two 

children; Irma has four children, ten grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.

Frank’s other love is mountain climbing—having summit-
ed Mount Baker, Shucksan, Rainier, Saint Helens, Adams, 
Monte Cristo and Whitney—besides hiking throughout 
the Olympics. The Silers vacationed with three cousins 
from the Seattle area in the early 1980s. Frank climbed 
mountains with one and sailed with another.

Returning from a San Juan Island sail in 1985, they 
anchored in Port Ludlow and had dinner at the Harbor-
master. A realtor was their table neighbor and offered to 
show them Port Ludlow—including a lot on Harms Lane. 
Hopping onto a large stump, they had a spectacular view 
of the Cascades and sparkling waters of Puget Sound. 
Not planning to move, they changed their minds in the 
fall when Frank’s employer offered an early retirement 
package. They snapped up the offer, secured the lot, built 
their current home, and immediately began contributing 
to their new community.

Frank was Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) 
President in 1994, served on the LMC Architectural 
Control Committee (ACC), Port Ludlow Development 
Forum, co-founded the Council of Ludlow Owners As-
sociation (CLOA), chaired the committee to write Port 
Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) Articles of Incorporation 
and continues to conduct their elections.

He directs the Village Sounders, a barbershop group 
formed nearly six years ago with a handful of men. Now 
eighteen strong the Sounders are community favorites 
who perform for local events, sing for shut-ins at Christ-
mas time, as well as for benefits throughout the county. 

He is President of the Port Ludlow Singers and enjoys 
golf and tennis.

Frank and Irma serve their church, St. Charles Anglican 
in Poulsbo. He is a vestryman, senior warden, lay reader, 
and acolyte. She has taught Sunday school, directed 
Christmas/Easter choirs, Christmas Santa Lucia programs, 
has been Wedding Coordinator for years, and facilitates 
a Bible Study class in Port Ludlow. Both Frank and Irma 
are lay pastors.

Irma chaired the Jefferson County Hospital Auxiliary, was 
manager/buyer for the gift shop and still volunteers. On 
the Ludlow Follies Board from 1986 to 1994, which she 
directed for 2 years, she chaired the Ladies Wednesday 
Luncheons and taught the Aquasize class for 15 years. 
Irma was in the Port Ludlow Ladies chorus and currently 
sings with the Port Ludlow Singers. 

Together the Silers have performed in the musical events 
of Port Ludlow—The Follies, the Broadway series, Music 
a la Carte, That’s Entertainment, and Magic of Broadway. 
Fans remember Irma, a vivacious blond Swedish beauty, 
as “Marilyn” singing Happy Birthday, Mr. President, 
Gonna Wash That Man Right Out of My Hair in a make-
shift shower stall, and the duet You Don’t Send Me Flow-
ers Anymore. 

Born in Savannah, GA, raised in Tampa, FL, Frank at-
tended Florida Military Academy, lettered in four sports 
and played in band. A Duke University Mechanical 
Engineering graduate, he was active in Chapel Choir 
and student director of the Men’s Glee Club, which sang 
with Perry Como during a recording session for Como’s 
Christmas show.

The Korean War interrupted Frank’s employment at The 
Timken Co. Stationed at Fort Dietrich, MD in Biologi-
cal Warfare Research, he joined a barbershop quartet that 
competed internationally. After the Army, he returned to 
Timken and joined another quartet, the Humdingers, that 
became district champions and international finalists, and 
often performed at shows headlined by the Buffalo Bills, 
of The Music Man fame.

Irma was born in Hartford, CT. Her parents were semi-
professional singers and performed in Adirondack Moun-
tain resorts. As a little girl, Irma usually stayed with 
grandma but once she recalls her mother, dressed in full 
formal regalia, swelling herself up to sing Ah, Sweet Mys-
tery of Life. Irma made a beeline under the table and was 
never invited again. Residents who never knew Irma’s 

Frank and Irma Siler. 
                               Photo by Marti Duncan

continued on next page
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mom, Inde Wahlquist, missed something special. Inde 
lived with the Silers for 12 years until her death one day 
before her 104th birthday. She even joined the chorus for 
a time and no one could beat her at Scrabble.

Irma’s father toured with the Chattagua circuit where 
William Jennings Bryan was often a speaker. Irma won 
a scholarship and majored in music education at the 
University of Pennsylvania. She studied voice and was a 
Glee Club soloist.  While living in Richmond, VA, Irma 
raised a family, taught school, gave private music lessons, 
volunteered for the Republican Party and chaired several 
charitable organizations. After relocating to California she 
chaired the Los Angeles Philharmonic Society in Orange 
County.

For the Silers there always was music but so much more. 
We thank them for what they’ve given us. In Irma’s 
words, “We love Port Ludlow. Frank and I are blessed to 
be in God’s beautiful place.”

Two Plant Growth Enhancers
by Eline Lybarger, Contributing Editor

One of my rhododendrons was 
looking sickly despite abundant 
water and fertilizer. Its leaves had 
dark green veins but the rest of the 
leaf was light green; some even had 
yellow spots. A friend and almost 
retired plant pathologist explained 
that my rhododendron was not able 
to use the water and fertilizer because it was lacking mag-
nesium. Other plants like camellias and roses also benefit 
from an occasional dose of magnesium. In fact my garden 
knows it is spring because they all get a dose of salts 
every spring. Yes, Epsom salts are magnesium sulfate, 
which can be absorbed by plants. Since more is not neces-
sarily better, I usually apply 1/2 to 1 cup of dry material 
around the drip line of each plant for two consecutive 
months. Later in the summer I mix the Epson salts with 
water and pour it on the ground around my roses. 

Then I came across HB-101, an organic growth enhancer 
recommended for orchids. It works on more than orchids 
and has been used for the past 28 years both commercial-
ly and by hobbyist. It is an organic material derived from 
extracts of cedars, pines, cypress trees and plantains, and 
is neither a fertilizer nor chemical. It is diluted in water 
and sprayed on the plant to help it several ways. In the 
roots, moisture and nutrients including minerals are ab-
sorbed only after being broken down by microorganisms.

HB-101 has saponin and ionized calcium and together 
they enhance the productivity of the microorganisms, 
resulting in healthier roots. Healthier roots are able to 
pass along to the leaves, at a higher rate, the necessary nu-
trients that have been dissolved in water. When the leaves 
of the plant are sprayed with HB-101, the raw materials 
from the roots are combined with ionized calcium and 
sodium from HB-101. The leaves combine air, sunlight, 
nutrients from the roots and photosynthesis takes place to 
produce glucose (sugar) used by the plant. In the leaves 
the HB-101 strengthens the cells and makes the photo-
synthesis process more efficient, producing more glucose 
and greener leaves.

HB-101 contains not only sodium, and calcium but also 
iron and silicon. As a concentrate it has a pH of 4.0 (28 
mg/gallon) but at 1000x dilution (typically used for plant 
application) the pH is 6.5. It is non-toxic to livestock, 
poultry, and fish. So for greener leaves and bigger blooms 
put your plants on HB-101, and let me know if it works. 

AARP Driver Safety Program
An AARP Driver Safety Class will be held Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 26 and 27, 10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m., 
at the Beach Club. This certified eight-hour course is de-
signed to refresh driver skills and help aging drivers learn 
to compensate for declining physical skills.

Senior drivers have the most difficulty making left hand 
turns and failing to yield to oncoming traffic. The new 
Driver Safety Manual, Edition Six, suggests options to 
help you drive more safely for a longer period.

The Revised Code of Washington states that those 55 
and older, who take an eight-hour certified traffic safety 
course, are eligible to receive a discount from all compa-
nies who sell car insurance in the State of Washington. To 
register, call Linda Pfafman, Jefferson County Sheriff’s 
Office, 385-3831. Ext. 521.

Silers continued from previous page

Hayrides and Historic Tours 
Take a hayride and enjoy one of two historic tours of 
Port Townsend. Saturday, September 2, 1:00 to 4:30 
p.m., see the Uptown District; and Sunday, September 
3, visit Point Hudson. Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 
for kids, 12 and under. Part of Main Street’s ParTy in PT 
festivities. For more information see http://www.ptguide.
com/mainstreet/news/events/06_partyinpt.html.
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From the Jefferson County 
Administrator’s Desk
by John F. Fischbach, Jefferson County Administrator

A warm hello is extended to all of you. I can’t quite 
believe summer is almost over and we’re heading toward 
the shorter days of autumn. I want to take this opportunity 
to keep you abreast of activities in your area from the 
County’s perspective.

First, I’d like to answer two questions that were posed to 
me about the Paradise Bay Road project. The first ques-
tion was, “Will there be a new stop light on Paradise Bay 
Road?” No. Current traffic data and traffic growth projec-
tions indicate that the Paradise Bay Road / Oak Bay Road 
intersection can operate safely with its current configura-
tion of a four-way stop. The second question was, “Will 
there be water for plants and landscaping?” Yes. The 
landscaping work includes a drip irrigation system for 
watering the median landscaping.

Second, I want to let you know that we’ve selected Ste-
phen Causseaux, Jr. as the County’s new Hearing Exam-
iner. He is a partner in the law firm McCarthy Causseaux 
Rourke and has served as the Pierce County Hearing 
Examiner for the past 22 years with extensive land use 
experience. He received a Doctor of Jurisprudence degree 
from the University of Tennessee in 1967 and has been 
licensed to practice law in Washington since 1972. A se-
lection committee comprised of County management staff 
interviewed five applicants as part of the process.

Stephen Causseaux will preside over a public hearing on 
the Port Ludlow Associates (PLA)/Trendwest proposal 
for a 120-unit timeshare on Tract E of Ludlow Cove on 
Friday, September 22. The hearing will begin at 2:00 
p.m. in the auditorium of the Bay Club. 

The subject of the public hearing is consideration of an 
application submitted by PLA and Trendwest. The Con-
solidated Application includes an amendment to the Port 
Ludlow Development Agreement to change the develop-
ment standards on Tract E, allowing for the 120-unit time-
share development, and a Shoreline Substantial Develop-
ment Permit that is required for project construction.

Following this hearing, the Hearing Examiner will pro-
vide recommendations on both the amendment and the 
Shoreline Permit to the Board of County Commissioners 
(BoCC). The BoCC will hold another public hearing on 
the subject of the applications before they make a final 

decision. The legislative decision by the BoCC will be 
the final decision, and can be appealed only in Superior 
Court.

If you have any questions about the public hearing or 
any other Port Ludlow land use matters, please contact 
Barbara Nightingale, our Lead Planner for Port Ludlow in 
the Department of Community Development, at 379-4472 
or via e-mail at bnightingale@co.jefferson.wa.us. You’re 
also welcome to check out our Port Ludlow page on the 
County’s website at www.co.jefferson.wa.us/commdevel-
opment/port_ludlow.htm. 

And, of course, you are always welcome to contact me at 
385-9100 or via e-mail at jfischbach@co.jefferson.wa.us. 

Computer Club News
If someone asked you who your primary care person was 
you’d probably give your doctor’s name. However, this is 
wrong! You are your primary care person. You are the key 
player in your health care. You know your body best. You 
are the first one to notice when something “Doesn’t feel 
right”. You sense changes in your condition. And, you 
alone know your family history. Prepare yourself for your 
doctor visit, help him/her help you. How do you do that? 
Help is out there and it’s at your fingertips.

Come to the Port Ludlow Computer Club (PLCC) Gen-
eral Meeting on Monday, September 11, and find out just 
how from Pat Awisus. Social time is at 6:00 p.m. and the 
meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome to attend—
you don’t need to be a member.

The Office SIG meets on Monday, September 4, 10:30 
a.m.–noon. Bring your questions, or e-mail them to Bob 
Graham at bgconsulting@waypt.com. Genealogy SIG 
meets on Thursday, September 14, 1:00–3:00 p.m. and 
welcomes all PLCC members who are interested in find-
ing their roots. Special Topics SIG is Monday, Septem-
ber 18, 10:30 a.m.–noon. Photography SIG meets Mon-
day, September 25, 10:30 a.m.–noon. Mac SIG meets 
Saturday, September 2, 9:00–10:30 a.m., and again on 
Monday, September 25, 6:00–7:30 p.m. Workshops are 
held every Saturday morning 11:00 a.m.–noon at the Bay 
Club. All SIGs and Workshops are for members only. 

For information about joining PLCC, contact Homer 
Evans at 437-2430 or e-mail him at hpevans@cablespeed.
com. Check the website at www.pl-cc.com to see up-to-
date Club news.
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Indian Island: A Retrospective
by Kay Standish, Contributing Editor

The Department of Defense (DoD) is steward of approxi-
mately 25 million acres of public lands. These air, land, 
and water resources directly support DoD’s military train-
ing and readiness capabilities. They also harbor pristine 
habitats for a wide variety of unique species, including 
over 200 threatened and endangered plants and animals. 
Locally, Indian Island is one of these sites. 

In June over 100 local residents took advantage of three 
tours on Indian Island arranged by the Community En-
richment Alliance (CEA). The tours led by Bill Kalina, 
DoD’s Natural Resource Manager at Naval Magazine 
Indian Island since 1995 included not only information on 
the history of the island but also a chance to visit archeo-
logical sites and learn about the resident wildlife. 

Indian Island is 5 miles long, 1/2 mile wide, and consists 
of 2,700 acres. It was purchased by the Navy in 1939 
and is used for munitions storage and handling. Over the 
years information about the island’s history has evolved. 
Seven sets of Native American bones were found on the 
island. After studying the site and the bones, the James-
town S’Klallam tribe said the remains belonged to them 
and were actually the bones of Chimacum tribal members 
killed by order of Chief Seattle of the Suquamish for 
continued hunting and fishing on Suquamish land despite 
repeated warnings. All the villagers were killed except 
for 11 members who were hunting food. The S’Klallam 
adopted the surviving Chimacums into their tribe.

Archeological digs at Whalan Point on the island have 
shown Chimacum artifacts dating back more than 2,000 
years. The remains are buried in a small secluded meadow 
surrounded by birch trees and maintained by the James-
town S’Klallam tribe. Native Americans have treaty rights 
to collect shellfish on the island beaches and in coastal 
waters. 

The first settlers on Indian Island arrived in the 1870s. 
James and Maren Anderson of Denmark were among 
these homesteaders. Anderson Lake, a man-made lake 
on the island is named after them. The grave of Maren 
Anderson is located south of where the house stood more 
than a century ago. The grave is recognized as an immi-
grant’s grave by the Washington State Historical Society. 

The island’s diverse wildlife population includes over 400 
deer, 8 eagles’ nests, 6 species of owl, river otters, herons, 
largemouth bass, shellfish, harbor seals, migrating black 
bears and cougars. 

The island also uses horse-logging methods for its second 
and third-generation forest growth management. The use 
of horses instead of logging trucks decreases the impact 
to the environment, such as diesel and oil leaks or damage 
to other trees.

In this writer’s opinion, Naval Magazine Indian Island is 
providing a healthy and safe environment to protect na-
tive wildlife as well as meeting a defense need.

Ah, The Waterfalls
by Bill Hansen, Contributing Editor

Exploring the ponds 
and watercourses of 
Port Ludlow is inter-
esting, but to discover 
a quiet waterfall in 
someone’s back yard 
is truly exciting. Water 
from the Golf Course 
pond near Teal Lake 
and Paradise Bay 
Roads does flow into 
the Bay (much to my 
surprise). A series of 
ponds and bio filters discharge outflow through the “old 
Morrison property” down to the Bay.

Old timers (read that as long-term residents) know that 
Alan and Annette Koch discovered their Mariner Place 
home fourteen years ago and were absolutely captivated 
by the twenty-foot high waterfall behind their property. 
The cascade is beautifully framed in trees and ferns and 
the sound of water from the deck marks this home as a 
very special place. It is a privilege to be invited to share 
their scenic paradise.

Editor’s Note: Last month Bill Hansen did a feature on drainage and 
detention ponds throughout the community. Based on information 
provided to him, he stated that no water from the Golf Course drains 
into the Bay. We stand corrected. Thanks to the sharp reader who set us 
straight!

The Koch’s waterfall. 
                         Photo by Marti Duncan
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Wooden Boat Building  
Celebration and Dinghy Fest
The Northwest School of Wooden Boat Building, one of 
the most unique and picturesque occupational programs 
in the Puget Sound area, and the Ajax Café celebrate the 
School’s 25th year of operations and 3rd Annual Dinghy 
Fest, Sunday, September 17, 2:00–8:00 p.m. The cel-
ebrations will occur at the picturesque school campus and 
Ajax Café on the Townsend Bay waterfront in lower Port 
Hadlock.

There will be fun for all ages with dinghy races, chil-
dren’s activities, live music, great food and a beer garden. 
The School will have boats on display, wood working 
demonstrations, tours and much more. Local artists will 
be displaying their wares, and the Ajax Café will be hold-
ing a silent auction to benefit the School.

Over these 25 years, the Northwest School has graduated 
more than a thousand students of all ages from its diploma 
and accredited vocational boatbuilding programs, draw-
ing students from across Washington State and around the 
world. The students will have completed a rigorous, year-
long curriculum ranging from drafting and lofting to large 
vessel construction and yacht interiors. A large propor-
tion of the School’s graduates have become professional 
boat builders and shipwrights. About 40 percent of the 
School’s students come from outside the state, and many 
remain here as professional shipwrights. It is estimated 
that over 60 percent of the professional boatyard workers 
in the Port Townsend area are graduates. Graduates also 
build and repair boats in many Puget Sound boatyards and 
in seaports from Tanzania to The Netherlands and Japan.

Historic lower Port Hadlock is a 10-minute drive from 
Port Ludlow. If you can’t make it to the Celebration and 
Dinghy Fest, but would like to visit the School, regularly 
scheduled tours are daily at 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
Contact Student Services Administrator Kendra Seaman 
at 385-4948 to register.

First Wednesday Luncheon 
September marks the start of a new season of First 
Wednesday Luncheons. The first meeting will be at the 
Bay Club on Wednesday, September 6, at 11:00 a.m. 
Our guest speaker will be Denise Fry, who will give a 
PowerPoint presentation on the Washington State Guaran-
teed Education Tuition (GET) Program. Anyone desiring 
to help their children or grandchildren fund their college 
education will find this of particular interest. Because we 
are no longer using a permanent attendance list, every-
one planning to attend is requested to sign up by Friday, 
September 1. Sign up at either the Bay or Beach Club; 
call Nancy Bonderson at 437-7624 or Vicki Tallerico at 
437-4065. 

To support the Tri-Area Food Bank, guests this month are 
asked to donate baby food or the cost of a restaurant lunch 
in cash or check the Food Bank. We will also be collect-
ing toiletries monthly. For example, donate all those hotel 
shampoos and other items brought home from vaca-
tions—they are much appreciated.

Invite new friends and neighbors to join you at a First 
Wednesday lunch, and wear your nametag. 

Looking Ahead 
This season’s meeting dates and locations are listed be-
low. Mark your calendars now so you won’t miss any of 
them:

Wednesday, September 6, 2006—Bay Club 
Wednesday, October 4, 2006—Beach Club 
Wednesday, November 1, 2006—Bay Club 
Wednesday, December 6, 2006—Beach Club 
Wednesday, January 3, 2007—Beach Club 
Wednesday, February 7, 2007—Bay Club 
Wednesday, March 7, 2007—Beach Club 
Wednesday, April 4, 2007—Bay Club 
Wednesday, May 2, 2007—Beach Club 
Wednesday, June 6, 2007—Bay Club
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Village Activities Calendar
Most events are open to everyone in the community unless members-only is indicated, or are obviously special-interest groups

Continued on next page

September
Fri., September 1  
9:00–11:00 a.m., SBCA Board Meeting (members), Bay Club 
9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center 
10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., Coldwell Banker Forrest Aldrich  
    Customer Appreciation Day, Village Center 
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., Arts and Crafts Fair, Beach Club 
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., Jefferson Healthcare Hospital Auxiliary  
    Bake Sale, Beach Club 
7:00–9:00 p.m., Family Movie Night, Bridge Deck
Sat., September 2 
9:00–10:30 a.m., Computer Club Mac SIG (members),  
    Bay Club 
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., Arts and Crafts Fair, Beach Club 
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., Jefferson Healthcare Hospital Auxiliary  
    Bake Sale, Beach Club
Mon., September 4 
10:30 a.m.–noon, Computer Club Office SIG (members),  
    Bay Club
Tues., September 5  
10:00 a.m.–noon, CEA Meeting, Bay Club 
2:00–5:00 p.m., Plush Investment Meeting, Bay Club
Wed., September 6 
9:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m., Funfest Meeting, Beach Club 
11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., First Wednesday Luncheon and  
    Guaranteed Education Tuition Speaker, Bay Club 
3:30 p.m., LMC Homeowners’ Appeals, Beach Club 
7:00–10:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary Class: “The Rules You Must  
    Follow,” Fire Station
Thurs., September 7 
9:00 a.m.–noon, PLVC Pandemics: Bird Flu Speaker and  
    General Meeting, Beach Club 
10:00 a.m.–noon, Knitwits, Beach Club 
3:00–5:00 p.m., Professor J. Topel, S.J., Talk, Bay Club 
Fri., September 8 
8:00 a.m. Hiking Club Leaves for Sol Duc Hot Springs,  
    Bridge Deck 
9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center 
3:00–5:00 p.m., Inner Harbor Board Meeting (members),  
    Bay Club 
3:00–5:00 p.m., Wanda Mawhinney Artist of the Month  
    Reception, American Marine Bank 
5:00–7:00 p.m., SBCA Cocktail Party (members), Bay Club 
Sat., September 9 
9:00 a.m.–noon, LMC Board of Trustees Meeting (members),   
    Beach Club
Mon., September 11 
9:00–11:00 a.m., Bluebills Meeting, Bay Club 
9:00 a.m.–noon, Bayview Board Meeting (members), Bay Club 
11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., Blood Drive, Community Church 
Noon, Out to Lunch Bunch, Three Crabs Restaurant, Sequim 

1:45–4:00 p.m., Blood Drive, Community Church 
4:00–5:30 p.m., Ten Karat Investment Club, Bay Club  
6:00–6:30 p.m., Computer Club Social Time, Bay Club 
6:30–8:00 p.m., Computer Club General Meeting, Bay Club 
7:00–10:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary Class, “GPS for Mariners,”  
    Fire Station
Tues., September 12 
8:15 a.m., Bus Leaves for Boeing’s Museum of Flight,  
    Bay Club 
6:30–8:00 p.m., Book Club, Bay Club
Wed., September 13 
9:30 a.m.–noon, Funfest Meeting, Beach Club 
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Garden Club Brown Bag Lunch and   
    Meeting, Bay Club 
2:00–4:30 p.m., Beginning Computer Class, Bay Club 
5:30–8:00 p.m., Chamber of Commerce Community Meeting   
    on Emergency Preparedness with Rep. Jim Buck, Bay Club 
7:00–10:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary Class, “GPS for Mariners,”  
    Fire Station
Thurs., September 14 
10:00 a.m.–noon, Drainage District Meeting, Beach Club 
10:00 a.m.–noon, Peninsula Wood Carvers, Bay Club 
Noon–8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
1:00–3:00 p.m., Computer Club Genealogy SIG (members),   
    Bay Club
Fri., September 15 
8:00 a.m., Hiking Club Extreme Hike to Maynard Burn, meet  
    at Trails Kiosk near Recycle Bins 
9:00–11:00 a.m., SBCA ARC Review Meeting, Bay Club 
9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center 
9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
7:00 p.m., Nostalgia Funfest Concert with Mary Lou  
    Montgomery, Beach Club 
7:00–9:00 p.m., Family Movie/Game Night, Bridge Deck
Sat., September 16 
10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m., Funfest, Port Ludlow Marina 
6:00–8:45 p.m., Homeowners Potluck (HOPL) Barbecue,   
    Beach Club
Sun., September 17 
10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m., Funfest, Port Ludlow Marina
Mon., September 18 
Hiking Club Fall Getaway, North Cascades 
8:30–10:30 a.m., Timberton Board Meeting (members),  
    Bay Club 
10:30 a.m.–noon, Computer Club Special Topics SIG  
    (members), Bay Club 
5:00–8:00 p.m., South Bay Potluckers (members), Bay Club
Tues., September 19 
Hiking Club Fall Getaway, North Cascades 
9:00–11:00 a.m., MGA Meeting, Bay Club 
9:00 a.m.–noon, PLVC Workshop, Beach Club 
10:00 a.m.–noon, Knitwits, Beach Club 
1:00–4:00 p.m., Fly Fisher General Meeting, Bay Club
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Calendar continued from previous  page Ludlow’s Ananda  
Hills Farm on Tour
by Barbara Arnn

Ananda Hills Farm  
of Port Ludlow has 
joined this year’s Jef-
ferson County Farm 
Tour, Sunday, Septem-
ber 24. The tour gives 
the public a unique 
chance to visit several 
working farms in Jef-
ferson County. Ananda 
Hills Farm is located on 
Embody Road, off of 
State Route 19 (Beaver 
Valley Road).

Being part of this year’s tour is a first for farmers Jenny 
Watkins and Theodore Carlat, who are using organic and 
biodynamic farming methods to develop a diversified 
farm for pastured livestock and produce. Those methods, 
according to the farm’s mission statement, are meant to 
“enhance the health of the land, the customer, and the  
local economy.”

The goal of biodynamic methods, says Carlat, is to cre-
ate a farm that includes a diversified mix of plants and 
livestock. Ananda Hills has a flock of Shetland sheep 
(a single breed that produces 11 different color grades 
of wool) and heritage chickens. By rotating sheep and 
chickens from one pasture to another every few weeks, 
the overall health of the farm is enhanced. 

Another important element of Ananda Hills is educa-
tional. Farm tour visitors will see the Shetland sheep and 
chickens on pasture and in the barn; demonstrations such 
as wool spinning; children’s activities; and they will also 
be able to purchase wool, eggs, broilers, and seasonal 
produce. 

Detailed information about the Farm Tour, including 
maps, will be available on the website http://ag.jefferson.
wsu.edu or call Theresa Beaver, Washington State Uni-
versity (WSU) Food and Farm Network Coordinator, at 
379-5610, ext. 230.

Jenny Watkins, Theodore Carlat and 
Scout of Ananda Hills Farm. 
     Photo courtesy of the Food Co-op 

Wed., September 20 
Hiking Club Fall Getaway, North Cascades 
10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Rubber Stamp Art Club, Beach Club 
1:00–4:00 p.m., Port Ludlow Artists’ League Meeting,  
    Beach Club 
2:00–4:30 p.m., Beginning Computer Class, Bay Club
Thurs., September 21 
Hiking Club Fall Getaway, North Cascades 
5:00–7:00 p.m., MovieMakers, Jefferson County Library 
5:00–9:00 p.m., Nifty Niners Golf Potluck, Beach Club
Fri., September 22 
Hiking Club Fall Getaway, North Cascades 
9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center 
2:00 p.m., Hearing Examiner Public Hearing, PLA/Trendwest   
    Amendment to Development Agreement, Bay Club
Sat., September 23 
1:00 p.m., Customer Appreciation Day for Permanent Moorage  
    Tenants, Marina Overlook 
8:00–10:00 p.m., Arts Council Gala starring the Karin Plato         
Quartet in “With a Song in My Heart,” doors open at 7:00 p.m., 
Bay Club
Mon., September 25 
10:30 a.m.–noon, Computer Club Photography SIG (members),  
    Bay Club 
3:00–4:45 p.m., Teal Lake Board Meeting (members), Bay Club 
6:00–7:30 p.m., Computer Club Mac SIG (members), Bay Club
Tues., September 26 
10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m., AARP Driver Safety Class, Beach Club
Wed., September 27 
10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m., AARP Driver Safety Class, Beach Club 
2:00–4:30 p.m., Beginning Computer Class, Bay Club 
7:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary General Meeting, Fire Station
Thurs., September 28 
Noon–8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
Fri., September 29 
8:00 a.m., Hiking Club Leaves for Extreme Hike to Upper  
    Lena Lake, meet at Trails Kiosk near Recycle Bins 
9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center 
9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
7:00–9:00 p.m., Family Movie/Game Night, Bridge Deck
Sat., September 30 
5:00–10:00 p.m., PLYC Dinner, Bay Club
Future Events 
Dine and Discover Afghanistan, October 2 
North Bay Clean Sweep, October 2–8 
PLVC Hosts Jefferson County Sheriff, October 5 
Electronics Recycling, October TBA 
Watercolor with Joy Series starts October 16 
Une Boutique Unique, October 21 
South Bay Arts and Crafts Faire, November 1 
CEA Silent Auction, November 10 
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Beach Club/North Bay News
  Submit your articles to Barbara Wagner-Juaregg  

by e-mail at bwagnerj@olympus.net or call her at  
437-9726 no later than the 10th of the preceding month.

     q    Denotes Beach Club Members-Only Activity  

LMC Board of Trustees Meeting
Saturday, September 9, 9:00 a.m. 

All North Bay residents are welcome.  q

LMC Trustees August Meeting 
by Carol Shamhart

Use of the Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) 
tennis courts by members of the South Bay Community 
Association (SBCA) was discussed. Visiting SBCA Board 
member, Connie Wilkerson, explained the South Bay ten-
nis courts are now in excellent condition and available for 
use by residents in both North and South Bay. LMC Presi-
dent Terry O’Brien concurred that while opening all seven 
tennis courts in North and South Bay would be a work-
able plan, the current LMC governing documents specify 
that only LMC members (including contract members) 
and their guests are entitled to use LMC facilities.

General Manager Brian Belmont presented the Trustees 
with a financial package detailing LMC income and ex-
penses from January through July 2006. Other highlights 
of Belmont’s report included:

•	 Thank you to the Dine and Discover group for their 
recent $500 donation to the Beach Club.

•	 Improvements to the Beach Club security system con-
tinue to be researched.

•	 Indoor pool cover samples are being obtained.

•	 A new sliding door has been installed in the indoor 
pool area.

•	 An emergency phone is being installed in the Beach 
Club lobby.

•	 Trustee Jerry Nelson has volunteered to troubleshoot 
problems with the ceiling fans in the Bayview Room.

•	 The Beach Club will be the North Bay Communica-
tions Center for the Port Ludlow Emergency Response 
Team. Appropriate wiring will be installed.

•	 The new locks and keys for the Kehele Park tennis 
courts are on back order.

In other Board related items:

•	 Trustees approved up to $750 for the Communications 
Center.

•	 LMC finances are in good condition.

•	 Trustees approved Dick Campbell as a member of the 
Greenbelt Committee.

•	 Trustees approved Stephanie Buehler as a member of 
the Covenants and Regulations Committee. Trustee 
Vaughn Bradshaw will join the Committee as the Board 
representative.

•	 A motion to approve funds for two independent ap-
praisals up to $1,500, related to LMC property between 
Oak Bay Road and the Bridge Deck, failed.

•	 The Taylor shed appeal will be held on Wednesday, 
September 6, at 3:30 p.m.

•	 The Eckstrom trees/view appeal will be held following 
the Taylor shed appeal on Wednesday, September 6.

See the upcoming fall issue of the LMC LOG for detailed 
Committee information and lists of current Committee 
members. Minutes of all LMC meetings are available on 
the website, lmcbeachclub.com.  Policies and procedures 
for the various LMC Standing Committees are also posted 
on the site.

The next meeting of the LMC Board of Trustees will take 
place Saturday, September 9, 9:00 a.m., at the Beach 
Club. Members are encouraged to attend. q

 
North Bay Editor

The Voice needs someone to cover 
Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC)  
meetings and report on North Bay news.

Call Bonnie Schoenemann at 437-2583 or  
Barbara Wagner-Jauregg at 437-9762
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LMC Investigating Land Sale
by Stan Kadesh

Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) members 
should take note that President Terry O’Brien has appoint-
ed an Ad Hoc Committee to consider sale of the property 
located above the Bridge Deck. The property is comprised 
of approximately 36,000 square feet or close to an acre of 
land.

The parcel would probably be sold to Port Ludlow As-
sociates (PLA) as they have the “right of first refusal” 
for the purchase of the land. In other words, if someone 
makes a firm offer to purchase the parcel, before that offer 
can be accepted, PLA must be apprised of the terms and 
conditions of the offer. If they so desire, PLA can pur-
chase the land at the same price and terms as the submit-
ted offer.

The site would be suitable for condos and would have 
a nice view from the upper units. There has been some 
discussion in connection with the removal of the Bridge 
Deck in order to provide a better view for the lower level 
units.

Proceeds of the sale would be earmarked for the expan-
sion and improvements to the Beach Club.

Several items must be resolved before the property can be 
put up for sale:

1. A short plat must be applied for and granted by Jeffer-
son County.

2. The size of any expansion of the Beach Club should 
be determined, as County Regulations require one car 
parking space for every 300 square feet of public space 
in the Beach Club, and the property proposed to be sold 
might eliminate required parking spaces.

3. The cost to the LMC to prepare the property for sale 
will be approximately $7,500, not including any 
charges that might be levied if a Shoreline Substantial 
Development Permit is required.

4. The property in question is presently leased until 2008 
to PLA for parking. This lease must be dealt with be-
fore the property could be offered for sale.

5. Prior to the actual sale of the property, its sale must be 
put to a vote of the members of the LMC.

At the August 12 meeting of the LMC, the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee recommended the Trustees vote to approve the 

expenditure of $1,500 for the purpose of obtaining two 
independent appraisals of the property to determine the 
value of the parcel as a first step. The motion to appropri-
ate funds for the appraisals was not approved.

Some say the proposal to sell the property is now a dead 
issue. Others say this is only the beginning of the battle.

Remember all meetings are open to the members of 
the LMC where you have the opportunity to voice your 
opinion.

North Bay Clean  
Sweep in October
by Jerry Purdy

Summer is almost over and the 
beautiful days of autumn will soon 
be here. It is time to once again send 
out an alert to the loyal North Bay 
Clean Sweep Committee that the 
autumn sweep will be in progress 
during the week of Monday–Sunday, October 2–8. This 
is a perfect time to do a final clean up of the area before 
the gray and wet days of winter arrive.

Clean Sweep is a dedicated North Bay Lot Owner As-
sociation (LOA) Committee that never holds meetings, 
yet gets the work done. Thirty family groups are in-
volved, each one taking responsibility for a few blocks 
of the neighborhood. Members are reminded by e-mail 
or through the Voice prior to the first week in January, 
April, July and October that another sweep is due.  

If you would like to lend a hand, please let Jerry or Diane 
Purdy know at 437-1262. We like to maintain a substi-
tute and waiting list. Occasionally Committee members 
are gone for an extended period of time and would like 
someone to take a route temporarily. We encourage all 
community members to take responsibility for trash seen 
on our roadways in between scheduled sweeps.  

School-age residents are encouraged to get involved in 
their community by picking up along the streets in their 
neighborhoods.

For information on having the Voice 
mailed outside the  

Master Planned Resort (MPR),  
contact Sally Grything, 437-2065, 

or e-mail grything@olympus.net. 
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Beach Club Gallery Room 
Artist of the Month
Artist Eleanor Swift will be hanging her versatile artwork 
for display in the Gallery Room at the Beach Club on 
Tuesday, September 5. Many Port Ludlow residents are 
familiar with this talented artist’s work. View her work 
during September and October. 

Eleanor has been a watercolorist for many years. She has 
developed a realistic style in a variety of subjects—por-
traits, landscapes, animals, and her specialty, flowers. 
She is a teacher of technique and color control. To her 
students she is known for her patience, guidance, and ef-
fectiveness. Eleanor’s paintings have a lifelike quality and 
project the true persona of the subject. She has revived 
“kinetic painting,” a long lost art form, which is truly dif-
ferent.

Don’t miss this show as it is truly worthwhile.

North Bay  
Homeowners Potluck Dinner
by Victoria Tallerico

Get your foot-stomping boots and cowboy hats out of 
mothballs and come join us at the Port Ludlow Stampede 
Bar-B-Cue on Saturday, September 16. Doors open at 
6:00 p.m. and dinner begins at 6:30 p.m.

To get your lips a-licking, come eat some ribs, chicken 
and all the fixin’s. Sign up at the Beach Club ASAP to 
reserve your spot and for the list of dishes needed to 
complete the menu. The whole kit and caboodle is just 
$6/person and that includes all the ribs and chicken you 
can eat, plus beer, wine, soft drinks, coffee and tea. Dress 
attire: Jeans, Western/Farm Shirt, Boots, Hats (optional).

As usual, don’t forget your place settings and appetite. 
We’re going to have a rip roaring good time! Yippy - I -  
O - Ki – Ay!

Welcome: North Bay Newcomers
Julie Dipaola Helm Lane 
Kyle and Tracy Kinnan Sparrow Court 
Robert MacNeal     Rainier Lane 
Tara Michieli and David Dillsaver Rainier Lane 
Sue and Michael Platt Montgomery Lane 
Neil and Lia Robinson    Montgomery Court

North Bay Art Group
The North Bay Art Group (NBAG) 
continues their weekly workshops at 
the Bridge Deck every non-holiday 
weekend. We will not meet on Friday, 
September 1, due to the Labor Day 
weekend celebration. We will meet the 
next three Friday afternoons from 1:00 
to 4:00 p.m.

Our versatile group of artists has been doing some inter-
esting art ventures this summer.

Three of our couples, Bev and Dean Nelson, Bob and 
Liz Moss and Bill and Phyllis Hansen are attending the 
“Montana Art Workshop” from Monday, August 28 to 
Sunday, September 3, at the Rising Wolf Dude Ranch 
in East Glacier, Montana. Built in 1928, this historic old 
dude ranch will serve as the resident base for the work-
shop. Heiner Hertling and Bruce Miller will join Direc-
tor/Artist Wanda Mumm to instruct the group in plein-air 
painting, sculpting, pastel and studio painting. 

Three of our members participated in the Port Ludlow 
Funfest Collector Poster Contest held on July 21 and 22 
during the Port Ludlow Artists’ League Art Walk. Those 
participating were Penny Sanzaro, Phyllis Hansen and 
Fran Bodman. Congratulations to Penny whose poster 
was selected for Funfest 2006 publicity.

Clean Sweep Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed for four Clean Sweep Committee 
routes. If you are willing to lend a hand and take respon-
sibility for one of the routes, contact Diane or Jerry Purdy 
at 437-1262 or by e-mail at gpurdy@cablespeed.com for 
more details. All routes only cover a few blocks. 

Clean Sweep is a dedicated North Bay Lot Owners 
Association (LOA) Committee that never holds meet-
ings yet gets the work done. Thirty family groups are 
involved, each one taking responsibility for a few blocks 
of the neighborhood. Members are reminded by e-mail 
or through the Voice prior to the first week in January, 
April, July and October that another sweep is due. 
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Bay Club/South Bay News
       

SBCA Board Meeting
Friday, September 1, 9:00 a.m.  

All SBCA members are welcome. s 

Janet Force, 437-0419, is the Bay Club editor.  
Submit articles to her by e-mail at  

 jandd@waypoint.com  
 For information, call Linda Colasurdo at 437-2208. 

 
s  denotes Bay Club members-only activity.

continued on next page

 

South Bay Community  
Association (SBCA) Update
by Ed Knodle, Secretary, South Bay Community Association

August Report 
As a result of the election at the July Annual Meeting, 
new Board members, John Cragoe, Ed Knodle and Chris 
Whitehurst were installed. 

Assignment of Board Officers

•	 Tom Stone, President
•	 Jack McKay, Vice President and Port Ludlow Village 

Council (PLVC) Representative 
•	 Chris Whitehurst, Treasurer
•	 Ed Knodle, Secretary and Covenants and Procedures 

Committee
•	 John Cragoe, Member-at-Large, Long Range Planning 

and Finance Committee
•	 Connie Wilkinson, Member-at-Large, Tennis Represen-

tative and Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) 
Liaison

•	 Roy Kraft, Member-at-Large, Board Architectural Re-
view Committee (ARC) Representative

Jack McKay, Vice President resigned due to his pending 
move to North Bay. Suzanne Graber was appointed to fill 
McKay’s remaining one-year term and Board assignment.

Committee Reports: 
Bay Club Expansion Committee: Jack McKay gave a 
summary of lessons learned: 

•	 Amount of assessment too high
•	 Didn’t counter the “con” arguments effectively
•	 Needed a more recent survey on members’ wants and 

needs
•	 Too ambitious proposing both ends of building at one 

time

He offered suggestions for future plans and directions. 
After naming all the hard-working members and the roles 
they played, he dissolved the Expansion Committee.

Architectural Review Committee (ARC) Report: Linda 
Colasurdo stated that five applications were conditionally 
approved, one complaint regarding neighbor maintenance 
reported, and 33 Village applications were filed. She 
emphasized it is not the function of the SBCA ARC to 
resolve property line disputes and encouraged all home-
owners to possess a valid survey of their property.

Tennis: Connie Wilkinson gave an update of events at the 
Tennis Courts now that the work is completed.

Financial: Chris Whitehurst presented the financial high-
lights for June 2006 showing Total Current Assets for the 
year to be $325,500 and Total Assets to be $434,842. The 
Income Statement for June 2006 showed total revenues 
of $33,445 and total operating expenses of $24,860 with 
a net operating surplus for the month of $8,585. She 
pointed out that fiscal year 2006 shows a net operating 
surplus of $60,826. The Maintenance Reserve is $111,217 
and the Expansion Fund is $124,891.

Board of Director Reports: 
President Stone reported on the August 3 PLVC meeting, 
which is detailed elsewhere in the Voice. (See article on 
page 13.)

Operations Report: In Mike Morgan’s absence, Linda 
Colasurdo indicated there are five new members this 
month, four re-sales and one Associate Member making 
a total of 528 households, including 21 Associate mem-
berships. Two new employees have been hired. Member 
electronic check-in is close to being ready. The parking 
lot resealing project is complete. Music on the Green was 
a great success, and the Tennis Courts are now open.
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SBCA Board continued from previous page

Old Business: President Stone reported there is a delay in 
the Port Ludlow Associates (PLA)/SBCA Capital Con-
tribution matter, but he expects to bring some concrete 
details to the Board for the September meeting.

New Business: An open discussion on Trendwest sup-
port was held. It was decided that a statement of support 
for or against Trendwest cannot be made yet as the Board 
wants to know the implications. John Cragoe suggested 
that a forum be provided on the website to allow SBCA 
members to give input and will contact the Webmaster 
to set this up. It was recommended that Barbara Nightin-
gale, Jefferson County planner for Port Ludlow, be asked 
to explain the impact of Trendwest not accepting SBCA 
CC&Rs. 

Questions/Comments from Members:

•	 Hoped the new Board will be more responsive to the 
members’ needs and look for input from them and 
asked the Board in its future plans to consider a fire 
suppression system.

•	 Inquired about reciprocity with North Bay of the Tennis 
Courts and whether a tracking system was needed or 
in place. Asked for a data collection system of room 
utilization at the Bay Club and whether the word “pub-
lic” in the term “public trail system” should be clarified 
from a liability and maintenance standpoint. It was 
recommended that we get a legal review.

•	 Asked if the Board would now consider modifying/
modernizing the shower areas only. Chris Whitehurst 
stated the Board could make modifications to the build-
ing without going to a vote; larger funding requests 
have to go before the membership.

•	 Stated that non-members should pay more in fees than 
they currently do when using Bay Club facilities.

•	 Cautioned the Board that if the Trendwest issue is not 
approved, PLA could drop support from the Marina, 
Golf Course and restaurants.

•	 Expressed hope that one day Port Ludlow could be-
come a common recreational district.

•	 Supported idea of two clubs with two separate func-
tions: one sports, the other arts and entertainment.

Next Board meeting is Friday, September 1, 9:00 a.m. 

South Bay Arts and Crafts Faire
Just a reminder that the South Bay Community Associa-
tion (SBCA) is sponsoring an Arts and Crafts Faire at 
the Bay Club on Wednesday, November 1, from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Any South Bay member who wants 
to display and sell their handcrafted items is invited to 
participate.  

There are still a limited number of spaces and tables for 
artists and crafters to exhibit their work. Stop by the front 
desk at the Bay Club to get your application form, if you 
haven’t already done so.   

In October, the showcase in the Great Room of the Bay 
Club will display some of the items to be sold. We expect 
to have a wide range of lovely things to sell just in time 
for the holiday gift-giving season. A portion of all sales 
will be donated to a local charity. 

If you have questions or need more information, please 
contact Ann Radwick at 437-0318. s

South Bay Potluckers
Now that September is here, it’s time to give that grill  
a rest. So get out those casserole recipes and come to the 
South Bay Potluck on Monday, September 18, at 5:00 p.m.

This is a good time to welcome newcomers and see old 
friends. Sign up at the Bay Club to bring an entrée, salad 
or dessert to serve 12. BYOB and your place settings. 
Coffee, tea and appetizers will be provided. Questions? 
Call Betty Quisenberry at 437-2001. s

SBCA Cocktail Party
South Bay Community Association (SBCA) members  
are asked to join their neighbors on Friday, Septem-
ber 8, 5:00–7:00 p.m., for the monthly South Bay 
Cocktail Party. As always it will be an opportunity to 
see old friends, greet new members and catch up on 
Port Ludlow happenings. Please bring a new and differ-
ent, or an old standby appetizer that everyone loves. The 
Association will supply the beverages. s
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New Residents in South Bay
Donald and Susan Carlson Teal Lake Village 
Sharrol and Diane McReynolds Teal Lake Village 
Denis and Nancy Leahy  Teal Lake Village

Please greet these new neighbors as well as the following 
new Associate member: Dean Rosenthal and Irene Holt of 
East Ludlow Ridge

Please note, in the July Voice we should have listed James 
and Mary Ellen Tallman of Ludlow Cove as Associate 
members. Greetings to them once again!

Watercolor Classes

Port Ludlow’s Joy Herring announces a fall series of six-
week  “Watercolor with Joy” classes beginning Mon- 
day, October 16, and running through Monday, Novem-
ber 20, at the Bay Club.

Beginning watercolor will meet from 9:00 a.m. to noon 
and is designed for newcomers to watercolor or those who 
are still learning how to control paint and water. 

An intermediate class follows in the afternoon from 1:00 
to 4:00 p.m. This class will focus on color theory. It will 
deal with different color palettes: analogous, transparent, 
and triads plus the use of shading and tinting. Students 
may paint from their own photos or work with the subject 
matter provided by Joy.

Herring received a B.A. degree from DePauw Univer-
sity and did graduate work at both San Diego State and 
Chapman College. She taught high school in several 
states and also at the Women’s University Club in Seattle 
and continues to study with nationally known artists. Her 
transparent watercolors concentrate primarily on land-
scapes and florals with gardens being one of her favorite 
subjects. Herring has exhibited at the Port Townsend Gal-
lery, Roby King Gallery, Nordstrom Gift Galleries and the 
Edmonds Art Festival Museum. Her works are in private 
collections throughout the U.S. and the world.

Cost for the series of six lessons is $60 for Bay Club 
members and $66 for non-members. Register at the Bay 
Club and pick up a suggested supply list. For more infor-
mation, contact Joy at 437-4171.

Fence Post I and II by Joy Herring.
Submitted photo.

Royalty in the Garden:  
Peonies, Delphiniums and Lilies 
Mary Robson, noted Northwest garden author and Seattle 
Times contributing columnist, will present a talk and slide 
show on peonies, delphiniums and lilies to the Garden 
Club on Wednesday, September 13, at the Bay Club. 
Robson will bring copies of several of her books for those 
wishing to make purchases. Social hour begins at 11:00 
a.m. followed by a brief business meeting and the talk. 
Members and guests should bring a brown bag lunch. 
Beverages and desserts will be provided.

Mary will be talking about the numerous varieties of 
plants common to each of these three popular plant spe-
cies as well sharing the planting and cultural needs that 
make each species thrive here. Fall is the time to select 
and add these showy plants to your garden. Get a head 
start on next spring’s floral borders!

This illustrated talk will be helpful to the gardener who 
wants to distinguish between annual and perennial 
delphiniums, and who wants to learn how to extend the 
season of bloom in the perennial border by using peonies 
and lilies. The fabulous perfumes of many of these plants 
as well as the wide range of colors which can be achieved 
through their use, make September’s topic a very helpful 
one for the seasoned gardener as well as the newcomer to 
maritime gardening.

Contact Sydney Hatch, 437-9111 with questions or for 
additional information.
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Jazz Vocalist of the Year Nominee  
Opens Ludlow Concert Season
by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Arts Council Board Member

One of Canada’s finest jazz 
vocalists and composers, Juno-
nominee Karin Plato, brings 
her quartet here on Saturday, 
September 23, at 8:00 p.m. 
for a gala Champagne Opening 
Concert to kick off the 15th an-
niversary season of Performing 
Arts in Port Ludlow. Spon-
sored by the Arts Council, this 
popular series is experiencing 
record audiences from all of 

Port Ludlow and the surround-
ing area.

With A Song In My Heart is 
Plato’s concert tribute to six vocal jazz legends, whose in-
spiration and influence are still felt by young and old jazz 
vocalists alike. Experience the era of melody and song in 
a program devoted to some of the world’s most notable 
singers who brought these songs to the forefront of jazz—
beloved singers from the swing era like Ella Fitzgerald, 
Sarah Vaughan, Frank Sinatra, Peggy Lee, Anita O’Day 
and Nat King Cole—each of whom inspired audiences 
with their marvelous sense of swing and sophistication. 

Plato has received accolades from the press for her re-
cordings and her live performances. Since 1996 she has 
been carving a niche for herself in the world of contem-
porary jazz. Her eclectic repertoire includes many well-
loved classics in addition to several of her own com-
positions and arrangements. She produced a number of 
concerts including With a Song in My Heart, the program 
that she will perform here.

This section features news on Port Ludlow arts and entertainment events as well as a performing arts calendar for  
Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties. Submit news and calendar items to 

 Beverly Rothenborg, editor, at bevrothenborg@waypoint.com by the 10th of the preceding month.

Arts and Entertainment

Karin Plato, Jazz vocalist and 
composer. 
       Submitted photo

Growing up on the prairies in a small farming commu-
nity in Saskatchewan, Plato studied piano throughout her 
childhood. She later attended the University of Saskatch-
ewan where she received her Bachelor of Music in piano 
and voice. In 1985 she moved to Vancouver to study jazz 
and arranging at Capilano College. In 1996 and 1998 she 
studied vocal jazz at the Banff Centre For The Fine Arts 
with vocalists Sheila Jordan and Jay Clayton.

In the late 1990s Karin seriously began to pursue a career 
as a jazz vocalist and composer. She began to appear in 
Vancouver jazz clubs performing a repertoire of jazz stan-
dards and originals and also started performing in jazz fes-
tivals and concerts in BC, Alberta and Saskatchewan. She 
has released at least five albums and in 2004 was nomi-
nated for a West Coast Music Award for her CD The State 
Of Bliss. In 2003 and 2004, she was nominated Canadian 
Jazz Vocalist of the Year at The National Jazz Awards and 
in 2000 was nominated for a Juno Award, the Canadian 
equivalent of a Grammy, for her recording There’s Beauty 
In The Rain.

In cooperation with the Port Ludlow Artists’ League, the 
Arts Council is pleased to once again display works by 
League members in conjunction with each concert. For 
the Karin Plato performance, the photography of Phil 
Kollen will be exhibited. A life-long resident of the Pacific 
Northwest, Kollen is a graduate of the New York Institute 
of Photography. He likes all areas of photography, espe-
cially nature, wildlife and abstract. In his words, “I try to 
find photos within photos and challenge myself with the 
question, ‘what if?’”

Save eight percent over the price of individual tickets by 
purchasing a six-concert Flex Pass for $99. Individual 
tickets to the Karin Plato concert are $18 each. Both Flex 
Passes and individual tickets can be purchased at the Bay 
Club or by mail. Send a check and stamped self-addressed 
envelope to P. O. Box 65210, Port Ludlow, WA 98365. To 
check on ticket availability, call the Club at 437-2208.
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Entertainment Tips for September
by Bev Rothenborg, Arts and Entertainment Editor

The idea for this column was 
born a few months ago when an 
alert reader called to tell me how 
much he enjoyed a concert per-
formed by the all-volunteer Port 
Townsend Community Orchestra. 
He suggested I give them more 
of a write-up than I had been do-

ing. The following month I wrote a short feature for their 
upcoming fund-raising event, which turned out to be a 
sellout helped in part, perhaps, by the Voice story.

This month, I’ve two ideas for you. The Jewel Box 
Theatre in Poulsbo, an intimate venue, is selling season 
tickets for their 2006-07 season, which runs from this 
month through August 2007. The six plays are quite 
diversified and range from Wit, a Pulitzer Prize winner, to 
Nunsense, a frothy vaudeville revue delicious with comic 
charm. I have personally seen this one and can guarantee 
it’s a side-splitter. Each play offers a matinee choice as 
well as weekend evenings. And here’s another good thing 
if you’re a senior: a Season Pass is only $60 plus you re-
ceive one comp ticket if you purchase during September. 
The theatre is easy to find and there’s lots of free parking. 
Mail your check to P.O. Box 2510, Poulsbo 98370. Or ask 
them to send you a brochure by calling 360-779-9688. 
Get going!

Another alert concertgoer told me the new hotel behind 
Suquamish Clearwater Casino Resort at the Agate Pas-
sage Bridge (that’s the one to Bainbridge) has free enter-
tainment in their Beach Rock Sports Lounge. On Friday 
and Saturday, September 15 and 16, you can hear a 
tribute to the Rolling Stones; on Friday and Saturday, 
September 22 and 23, it will be a Blues Brothers Re-
view; and on Friday and Saturday, September 29  
and 30, enjoy Yesterday, a Beatles tribute—and we all 
love them!

So, readers, if you have any wonderful tips for interesting 
and fun things to do, send them on to me. I can be reached 
at bevrothenborg@waypoint.com or 437-0505. Now that 
our summer season of outdoor concerts and festivals is 
over, we’ll find our entertainment indoors!

Northwind Features Two Artists
Northwind Arts Center will host an exciting art exhibit 
from Friday, September 1, through Sunday, October 1. 
The artists exhibiting are Kim Kopp and Dorothy Riss-
man; both are shown nationally.

A reception for the show will be held on Saturday, 
September 2, 5:30–8:00 p.m. in conjunction with Port 
Townsend Art Walk. A Coffee Talk will be held on 
Friday, September 15, 7:00 p.m., when both artists will 
discuss their work and the common ground between 
them. Both events will be at the Arts Center on Jefferson 
Street behind the Port Townsend Visitor Center. Hours 
for the exhibit are from noon until 6:00 p.m., Thursdays 
through Mondays.

Kopp uses drawing, painting, printmaking and other 
methods to produce the imagery in her work. She says, “I 
layer, cover over, alter, scrape back and rework respond-
ing to and directing what came before.”  

Rissman uses large slabs of low fire paper clay to create 
unique three-dimensional works. This medium allows 
her to do things that are almost impossible with many 
standard clay bodies. She says, “I can rip the edges, cre-
ate totally uneven surfaces, or piece together sections of 
clay without worrying about the pieces falling apart or 
cracking.”

More information on this show, lectures, workshops, 
poetry readings and other art events can be found at www.
northwindarts.org.

Kitsap Chordsmen Do It Again
The acclaimed Kitsap Chordsmen Barbershop Chorus 
will present an all new show for their annual production 
on Saturday, September 9, at 2:00 and 7:00 p.m. “Op-
eration Smile” will be performed at Bremerton’s Admiral 
Theatre. It’s sure to be a real sing out and you, too, will be 
smiling and humming when you leave!

An integral part of the show will feature two internation-
ally recognized quartets—the 2005 International Champi-
ons “Realtime” and the 2005 Evergreen District Champi-
ons “Vocal Magic.” You will be thrilled with their flaw-
less harmonies as they perform familiar as well as original 
close harmony barbershop arrangements.

Tickets for this program, under the direction of maestro 
Mike Menefee, may be purchased for $12 and $18 on 
www.singkitsap.org or by calling 360-337-SING.
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Performing Arts Calendar
Saturday, September 2 
The EDGE improvisational performers transform audience 
suggestions into skits, song, and even dance at The Playhouse, 
Bainbridge Island, 7:30 p.m., 206-842-8569,  
www.theplayhouse.org.
Saturday and Sunday, September 2 and 3 
Mozart’s Trio in E flat for Clarinet, Viola, and Piano is on the 
program as well as vocal selections by Berlioz, Debussy and 
Brahms at the Olympic Music Festival’s Concerts in the Barn, 
Quilcene, grounds open at noon, concert begins at 2:00 p.m., 
206-527-8839, www.olympicmusicfestival.org.
Saturday, September 9 
The Kitsap Chordsmen and internationally recognized award-
winning barbershop quartets Realtime and Vocal Magic present 
“Operation Smile,” their annual concert under the direction of 
Mike Menefee, The Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, 2:00 and  
7:00 p.m., 360-377-SING, www.singkitsap.org.
Saturday and Sunday, September 9 and 10 
It’s the final weekend for the Olympic Music Festival’s Con-
certs in the Barn and you’ll hear Festival favorite Paul Hersh 
perform Bach’s Goldberg Variations, Quilcene, grounds open at 
noon, concert begins at 2:00 p.m., 206-527-8839,  
www.olympicmusicfestival.org. Sunday’s finale event will in-
clude a benefit auction.
Sunday, September 10 
The Jewel Box Theatre, Poulsbo, hosts a very special event 
when renowned First Lady of the Northwest Theatre, Jacquie 
Svidran, presents A Sunny Sunday with Jacquie. She has met 
presidents, kings, princes and Hollywood celebrities, and tells 
her fabulous stories about many years on stage, screen and TV, 
2:00 and 7:00 p.m., 360-779-9688, www.jewelboxpoulsbo.org.
Friday, September 15 
Kick off the Funfest weekend with a show by the popular musi-
cal group Nostalgia featuring Mary Lou Montgomery, Beach 
Club, 7:00 p.m. Wine and other refreshments available.
Saturday and Sunday, September 16 and 17 
You’ll be able to hear and see your friends and neighbors per-
form on the Mainstage by the Marina at Port Ludlow’s Funfest, 
nonstop diverse entertainment each day from 11:00 a.m. until 
3:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays, September 15 through October 14 
Shirley Valentine is a funny, warm and moving play about a 
spunky woman’s holiday in Greece as she unravels her identity 
and comes to love herself as much as we do, The Jewel Box 
Theatre, Poulsbo, 8:00 p.m. with a 2:00 p.m. matinee on Sun-
day, October 1 only, 360-779-9688, www.jewelboxpoulsbo.org.
Sunday, September 17 
Jazz in the Olympics features the Electric Park Jazz Band, 
Eagles Club, Port Angeles, 1:00–4:00 p.m., large dance floor, 
food and bar available, 360-681-0710.

Saturday, September 23 
Performing Arts in Port Ludlow Gala Champagne Opening 
Concert, sponsored by the Arts Council, starring the Karin Plato 
Quartet in “With a Song in My Heart,” music of beloved jazz 
singers from the swing era, Bay Club, doors open 7:00 p.m., 
concert at 8:00 p.m., 437-2208.
Saturday, September 23 
Joey Pipia, marvelous magician and all around funnyman, re-
turns to the Jewel Box Theatre, Poulsbo, to mystify and delight 
the young audience with his one-man show, 11:00 a.m., 1:00 
and 3:00 p.m., 360-779-9688, reservations suggested.
Friday, September 29 
Howard Jones was one of the defining figures of mid-1980s  
pop music. He racked up a string of hits including his #1 hit,  
No One Is To Blame, The Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, dinner 
at 6:30 p.m., show at 8:00 p.m., 360-373-6743,  
www.admiraltheatre.org.
Friday and Saturday, September 29 and 30 
A Night at The Movies will feature great music from some of 
the most popular films of all time with commentary by Music 
Director Adam Stern, himself an ardent film buff, and vocaliza-
tions by Tracy Blume, Port Angeles Symphony POPS concert, 
Sequim Community Church on Friday, Vern Burton Center in 
Port Angeles, on Saturday, 7:30 p.m. both nights,  
360-457-5579. Popcorn will be served, of course!

A Treasure Hunt: 
Cottage Redecoration Project
Some of the volunteers at Centrum, the Port Townsend 
non-profit, are donating their time and resources to reno-
vate and redecorate one of the cottages at Fort Worden 
that is used as accommodation for visiting faculty and 
artists-in-residence. They will be patching, painting and 
primping. The furniture is very old and worn out! These 
volunteers want to replace the tired, lumpy upholstered 
pieces.

This is where you come in. The volunteers are seeking 
sofas, love seats and chairs wanting a second chance to 
be loved and appreciated. They need end tables, bedside 
tables and a coffee table, too. Also needed are books, 
bookends, decorative accessories for tables, silverware, 
salt and pepper shakers, sugar bowls, serving dishes, fab-
rics to create throw pillows, bathroom and area rugs, and 
artificial plants. Anything else that you might have that 
would add a touch of elegance would be appreciated.

Please call Anne Schneider at 379-8752 to arrange 
pickup or storage of your treasures. Items are needed by 
Wednesday, November 1. We can help make this hous-
ing special for the special guests who come to Centrum.
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September General Meeting
The Port Ludlow Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a com-
munity meeting on Emer-
gency Preparedness for the 
Olympic Peninsula, Wednes-
day, September 13, 5:30-8:00 
p.m. at the Bay Club. State 
Representative Jim Buck will 
be the keynote speaker for the 
evening.

Representative Buck will 
be presenting this informa-
tion throughout the Olympic 

Peninsula during the month of October to all local fire 
district personnel and emergency management specialists. 
The Chamber will have representatives from local County 
disaster relief groups, local fire departments, etc. The 
meeting will be open to the entire community. (See re-
lated article on Representative Buck’s presentation to the 
Port Ludlow Village Council on page 8.)

The Chamber will serve light refreshments. If you would 
like more information, please e-mail the Chamber at the 
Gateway Visitor Center at gatewayvcr@olympus.net.

Rep. Jim Buck. 
         Submitted photo

Port Ludlow Chamber 
of Commerce

Annual August Barbecue 
With Jimmy Buffet whisking us away to “Margaritaville,” 
Port Ludlow Chamber of Commerce members and guests 
feasted on great barbeque fare and libations, courtesy of 
the Sterling Couch family, Dana Pointe Interiors, and Ed-
ward Jones in Port Ludlow. We may have broken a record 
with attendance this year—informal head count was 70! 
It was great to see everyone! Thanks to the Meydenbauer 
Bay Yacht Club for the use of their facility.

The event served as a great opportunity for Maureen 
Edelblut, Manager of the Gateway Visitors Center, to 
introduce the wonderful group of volunteers that donate 
their time and energies to the Center. Everyone acknowl-
edged their contribution to our community.

Let’s hear it for: John Timmis, Edi Dempster, Elly Peters, 
Jan Knodle, Ed Adams, Roz Plorde, Marv and Margo 
Romack, Sheila Brunstad, Janice and Ron Gilmore, Judy 
Fischer, Annette Koch and Ray Eiselt.

July After Hours Mixer
Our July evening mixer, held on July 13 and hosted by 
American Marine Bank, was a real hit. The well-attended 
event featured live jazz by the Skip Morris Duo, beauti-
ful hors d’oeuvres from the Inn at Port Ludlow, and great 
door prizes courtesy of American Marine Bank and the 
Inn at Port Ludlow.  

Crafts by the Dock Fair
The Port Townsend Arts Guild is sponsoring a Crafts by the 
Dock Fair, Saturday and Sunday, September 9 and 10 at 
Madison and Water Streets in downtown Port Townsend. 
The Fair will be open Saturday, 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m., and 
Sunday, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

This Fair features fine quality juried art by local and na-
tional artists. For further information, go to www.ptguide.
com or ptartsguild@yahoo.com. 

Working Image Needs Jewelry!
Ladies, clean out your drawers and cupboards. Working 
Image, the boutique that distributes clothing to low-in-
come job seekers, is desperately in need of attractive, un-
broken costume jewelry for their clients. When a woman 
is beautifully dressed for that interview, your string of 
pearls, attractive pin or pretty earrings might be the perfect 
finishing touch Call Bev Rothenborg, 437-0505, if you 
have questions. Donations may be left at the Bay Club.
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Port Ludlow Associates
Developer’s Report
by Diana Smeland, PLA Vice President/Chief Financial Officer  
and Acting President

We continue to look forward to meeting with groups 
and residents in order to share ideas or deal with any 
expressed concerns about Port Ludlow’s future. Randy 
Verrue is in Port Ludlow around the third or fourth week 
of each month. We are both committed to an outreach 
program with the members of our community.

In my August Voice article, I misstated that the zoning on 
Tract E, which we refer to as the Log Dump or Ludlow 
Cove, is Multi-Family (MPR-MF). My current under-
standing is that the zoning could be either Single-Family 
or Multi-Family depending on certain circumstances after 
talking with Barbara Nightingale, Jefferson County Plan-
ner for Port Ludlow.

Q 1: If PLA cannot sell to Trendwest, what will hap-
pen to that site?

A 1: Tract E, if developed as originally zoned and 
planned for, would accommodate approximately 45–50 
single-family residential homes. The balance of the 70–75 
units would be constructed on other to-be-determined de-
velopments throughout the Master Planned Resort (MPR).

There is a development cap of 2,250 residential units 
within the Port Ludlow MPR. We have approximately 
400 residential units remaining before reaching that cap. 
If the Trendwest project comes to fruition, the 120 units 
would be deducted from the 400 residential units remain-
ing. While build out to the limit of the cap is permitted 
throughout a wide area of Port Ludlow’s 2,000 acres, 
PLA’s vision of clustering the residential units into vil-
lages, thus minimizes the village’s footprint and insures 
that we are able to maximize the amount of open space 
and minimize the amount of disturbance to the environ-
ment. 

If Trendwest is unable to build on Tract E, and PLA finds 
a new “home” for the 70–75 units, these units would be 
developed similarly to Olympic Terrace I. A development 
of this size requires approximately 35 acres, as well as ap-
proximately 8 acres for the infrastructure of roads, homes, 
driveways, etc. It is PLA’s hope to welcome Trendwest to 
our community. The approval of the Trendwest project, 

allowing for the tight clustering of the 120 units is ben-
eficial to the natural environment as well as the economic 
and financial environment and vitality of Port Ludlow and 
the Resort’s amenities.

I hope you find this information helpful and I look for-
ward to more of your questions. If you are wondering 
about something, have a question, or even disagree with 
me on something, e-mail me at dsmeland@portludlowas-
sociates.com.  I am attending most Port Ludlow Village 
Council (PLVC) meetings and will be available to answer 
questions there as well.

Resort Happenings
by Kevin Zellmer, General Manager, The Inn At Port Ludlow

Savoring Summer at Port Ludlow Resort 
It’s that time again of the year again. We are basking in 
sunshine and gorgeous August and September weather. 
There is plenty to enjoy in our beautiful surrounding 
areas, while the fall is eminent. We would like to help you 
savor these last days of summer by offering some memo-
rable experiences at the Resort and in the community.

  #1  Play 18-holes on the continually upgraded Port  
    Ludlow Golf Course.
  #2  Have lunch with a friend on the new furniture at 
    the Harbormaster Deck.
  #3  Walk along Port Ludlow Marina or rent a boat,  
    kayak or bikes.
  #4  Come to the Inn for a glass of wine on the veranda.
  #5  Surprise that special someone with a night at the  
    Inn…have an in-room spa treatment.
  #6  Take a picnic lunch out to Burner Point and enjoy  
    the boat traffic.
  #7  Hike along Ludlow Falls and enjoy the beauty of  
    our natural surroundings.
  #8  Come visit Chef Deneb at the Fireside or Harbor 
    master for a fabulous dinner.
  #9  Hike many of the Port Ludlow trails and beaches.
#10  Have hot breakfast at the Fireside Restaurant, now  
    served seven days a week.
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Mariners’ News
Dock Talk
by Kori I. Ward, Marina Manager

Fishery Supply 
Do you need boating supplies? Ordering from Fisheries 
Supply Company at the Marina office is quick, easy, and it 
saves you a ton of time and money. The system is simple. 
Find the item you are looking for in their catalog, on their 
CD (both located at the Marina office), or in the comfort 
of your own home at www.fisheriessupply.com. Bring your 
request to the Marina office where a staff member will be 
happy to figure your cost. The Fisheries truck delivers on 
Tuesday and Thursday, and orders placed before 9:00 a.m. 
will be delivered the same day.

Some of the top cost-saving items are zincs, stainless 
hardware, bottom paint, electronics, plumbing and electri-
cal supplies.

Customer Appreciation Day 2006 
Summer is slipping away and before long the holidays 
will be upon us. The Marina staff has had a very busy 
summer greeting and helping an increasing number of 
residents and guests. Today we have a record number of 
permanent boats in the Marina.

However, before summer turns to fall, the staff and I want 
to say “thank you” for your patronage. We appreciate the 
opportunity to have you and your boat in the Marina. We 
have wonderful folks here in Port Ludlow and we enjoy 
knowing and working with you.

Last year we said “thank you” by hosting a barbecue and 
music. We got such positive feedback that we will once 
again be hosting an annual Customer Appreciation Day on 
Saturday, September 23, at the Marina Overlook, begin-
ning at 1:00 p.m.

Please mark your calendars. It is a 
free event, sponsored by the Ma-
rina for the permanent moorage 
tenants. Tickets will be available 
at the Marina office beginning 
Friday, September 1, with a cut 
off date of Friday, September 15. 
Thanks for a great year. 

Funfest Parking 
As you know, The Port Ludlow Funfest…by the bay is 
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, September 16 
and 17, and once again we have donated our parking lot 
for the festivities. If you are planning to attend the Port 
Ludlow Yacht Club (PLYC) Commodore’s Cruise from 
Monday, September 11, through Wednesday, September 
20, you must park in the upper parking lot. My sugges-
tion would be to load your vessel the day prior, commute 
with a fellow member, or need be I could pick you up 
from your home. Please feel free to call me at 437-0513 
with any questions.

May all your crossings be smooth!

 

Boating Classes
Port Ludlow’s Coast Guard (USCG) 
Auxiliary, Flotilla 41, will offer two 
different classes for boaters this month 
at the Port Ludlow Fire and Rescue 
Station on Oak Bay Road.

On Wednesday, September 6,  
7:00 p.m., a Boating Skills and Sea-
manship class, entitled “The Rules You Must Follow,” 
will focus on two sets of rules, to whom do the rules 
apply, what is a vessel, the general responsibility rule, 
general considerations, conduct in narrow channels, traf-
fic separation schemes, vessel traffic services, stand-on 
or give-way, rules for special vessels, risk of collision, 
bend signals, restricted visibility, vessel lights and shapes, 
vessels at anchor, diving operations, distress signals, 
drawbridge signals and penalties. This is the sixth in an 
eight-class series on Boating Skills and Seamanship. A 
fee of $35 covers all materials for the eight-class series, 
with an additional $6 collected for each class.

A two-session class on the Global Positioning System 
(GPS) for Mariners will be held Monday and Wednes-
day, September 11 and 13, 7:00 p.m. GPS is a world-
wide radio-navigation system formed from a constellation 
of 24 satellites and their ground stations. It uses these 
“man-made stars” as reference points to calculate posi-
tions accurate to a matter of meters. In a sense it’s like 
giving every square meter on the planet a unique address. 
The fee is $35.

continued on next page
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Oil Spills Can Be Costly
A $12.000 fine was levied against the owner of the 36-
foot tugboat Yarder following a spill of nearly 50 gallons 
of oil into Mats Mats Bay early this year. The owner, who 
resides in Ketchikan, AK, also was ordered to reimburse 
the state for $14,000 in costs.

The boat owner failed to hire a contractor to install an oil-
containment boom around the leaking vessel, as ordered 
by the Washington Department of Ecology and the Coast 
Guard, according to Ecology officials. He also was ac-
cused of raising the vessel without an approved salvage 
plan. Ecology officials ultimately took over the cleanup.

David Byers of the Washington State Department of Ecol-
ogy reminds boat owners, “State law requires vessel own-
ers to take prompt action to clean up spills and to work 
cooperatively with the Agency. In this case, the vessel 
owner did neither.”

 
Speed Limit in Port Ludlow Bay

5 mph

No Wake, It’s the Law!

 

For further information and to register, contact David 
Aho. His cell phone at 360-302-0113 or send e-mail to 
daho@cablespeed.com. For the entire 2006 class sched-
ule, go to http://a1300401.uscgaux.info/pubed.html#gfm.

Flotilla 41 meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month at the Port Ludlow Fire and Rescue Station. 
Meetings start at 7:00 p.m.

Know Your Neighbor: 
Coast Guard to the Fore!
by Jack Kaelberer

Very few people ever stand at a pivotal point in history, 
let alone Naval history by a Coast Guardsman. One such 
man is Bob Pardis, a retired electrical engineer.

As the Range Finder Operator in USS Hutchinson (PF-
45), a patrol frigate of the Navy manned by a Coast 
Guard crew, Pardis was at his station on October 25, 
1944, during the Battle of Leyte Gulf. Hutchinson was 
laying a smoke screen at about 11:00 a.m. Pardis saw 
through his optical lens at about 18 miles the top of the 
superstructure of the 82,000 ton Japanese battleship, 
Yamato, under the command of Admiral Kurita, suddenly 
turn and retreat.

A battleship with nine 18-inch guns against a lonely 
frigate with three 3-inch guns laying a smoke screen was 
not a pleasant sight. Later, after the war, Kurita said that 
he thought the smoke screen was covering a trap and he 
didn’t want to sail into it with so much to lose. The Battle 
of Leyte Gulf was the turning point when Japan’s naval 
back was broken. 

Pardis is also an inventor, having perfected a maneuver-
ing system for boats where low pressure air bubbles 
from a blower displaces water from the hull. Using Isaac 
Newton’s Third Law of Motion (for every action there is 
an equal and opposite reaction), he has shown that opti-
mum maneuvering capability can be achieved. His boat, 
Bubly Magic, is reality proof for boaters to see. A patent 
for the system is pending under the name “Bublthrust.” 
Pardis typifies a Coast Guardsman who always has safety 
foremost in mind on the waterways of our nation. Pray 
for our Coast Guardsman—out every night patrolling our 
shores for terrorists and drug runners. Semper Paratus! 
(Always Ready!)

Museum of Flight
Friday, September 8, is the deadline for reservations and 
payment for the Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA) 
trip to Boeing’s Museum of Flight. $35 covers your trans-
portation and entrance fee. First there will be a guided 
tour, but don’t miss the World War II display.

Lunch is on your own at the Wing’s Café located in the 
museum. The bus leaves the Bay Club at 8:15 a.m. on 
Tuesday, September 12, and returns at 5:00 p.m. You 
can make your reservation any Wednesday between 
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. at the CEA ticket table in the 
Bay Club. Or, you may send your check to CEA, P.O. 
Box 65342, Port Ludlow, WA  98365. Your check is your 
reservation, but if you have questions please call Sharon 
Commander at 437-2486.

continued from previous page
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Tide Timber Trail

Men’s Golf Association
by Hugh Pennington, President

The Port Ludlow Men’s Golf Association (MGA) sched-
ule for September begins with the Women’s Golf Asso-
ciation (WGA) hosting the MGA on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 5. Tee times are scheduled to begin at 8:03 a.m. on 
Tide/Timber.

On Wednesday, September 6, the game will be two-man 
teams Chapman with the first tee time at 8:03 a.m. The 
game will be played on Tide/Timber.

The annual Ludlow Cup will be held on Wednesday, 
September 13, for those members qualifying for teams. 
Play will be on Tide, Timber, and Trail. For MGA mem-
bers who did not qualify for the Ludlow Cup competition, 
there will be a Team Net Combined competition begin-
ning at 8:03 a.m. on Tide/Timber.

The game for Wednesday, September 20, will be two-
man teams, aggregate Stableford beginning at 8:03 a.m. 
on Tide/Timber. This event will also serve as the Septem-
ber Medal Tournament event.  

Final play for the month will occur on Wednesday, 
September 27. Originally scheduled to be a two-man 
Nassau, there is a good possibility that the game will be 
changed. Check the posting for that week. Whatever the 
game, tee times will begin at 8:03 a.m. and the game is 
scheduled for Tide/Timber.

DOG Talk
by Kevin Earl, Director of Golf (DOG), Port Ludlow Golf Course

Golf Shop News: “Name the Hole” has been completed 
with several of the names “leaking” out—so I will present 
a tentative final list.

Tide: 
1: Northwind, 2: Baker’s Vista, 3: Portal. 4: Serpentine,  
5: Pinched Nerve, 6: Deception, 7: Hidden Creek,  
8: Eternity, 9: Blind Choice

Timber: 
1: Olympic View, 2: Purgatory, 3: Devil’s Dogleg,  
4: Cathedral, 5: Bunk House, 6: Temptation, 7: Chase’s 
Alley, 8: Cedar Island, 9: Pinnacle

Trail: 
1: Deer Hollow, 2: Harborview, 3: Trepidation, 4: Bobcat 
Hill, 5: Ridgeline, 6: Meadow, 7: Terrace, 8: Cascade,  
9: Compass Rose

If you would like to submit an alternative to these “ten-
tative” final names, please drop by and submit a name, 
which may be considered—up to the point we order the 
new yardage guides in the fall of this year. 

Staffing News: With the season winding down, many of 
the seasonal staff will be leaving us to go back to school 
or chasing the sun for the winter. Many thanks to our de-
parting staff, you were a great addition, had a terrific year, 
and good luck until next year.

Member Charge Cards: Many of you have already 
picked them up and used the new member charge cards at 
the Harbormaster, Fireside and Marina. As a reminder, if 
you are a member in good standing, you should pick up 
your card in the office at the Golf Course.

Tournament News: Congratulations to David and Linda 
Aho for winning the 2006 Mr. and Mrs. Golf Tourna-
ment. Everyone had a great time at the Member/Guest 
Tournament and we enjoyed seeing some old Port Ludlow 
residents back for a visit. If you are unfamiliar with either 
of these tournaments, stop by and our staff can give you 
the details.

Well winter will soon be here and now is the time to set 
up your training schedule for 2007! Stop by and talk to 
one of our pros to get a jump on your 2007 goals!

Nifty Niners September Golf
by Beverly Browne

The nine-hole ladies and men participated in the 29th 
Annual Homer Smith Jr. Tournament last month. Low 
net winners for the ladies were: (1) Linda Aho, (2) Mary 
Naye, and (3) Cathie Hampton on a card-off. The win-
ning men were: (1) Jack Hirschmann, (2) Hugh Pen-
nington, and (3) Ken Close. The special median player 
awards went to Doris Coates and Howard Schaible. Prizes 
included a choice of seven Arts Council Flex Passes or 
dinner for two, five dinner for two certificates, five gift 
certificates, four barbecue sets, four golf lessons and 
many raffle prizes. The tournament was capped by the an-
nual cocktail party hosted by the Homer Smith Insurance 
Company. continued on next page
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Women’s Golf Association
by Sharon Zablotney, Captain

The Women’s Golf Association (WGA) has now complet-
ed its Captain’s Cup and Club Championship matches and 
are preparing for the All Star Cup Tournament.

2006 Club Champion (Low Gross of the Field) is Lucinda 
Thompson and Debi Bozanich is runner up; Low Net of 
the Field goes to Sandie Yonke. In addition flight winners 
were:

Flight 1: Diane Kobz. Low Net 
Flight 2: Turney Oswald, Low Gross, and Sally Grything,  
Low Net
Flight 3: Linda Aho, Low Gross, and Evy Lee, Low Net 
Caryl Oros is the 2006 Captain’s Cup winner, with Turney 
Oswald, runner up.
Our TOP (Teams of Olympic Peninsula) are well posi-
tioned for the final match. They are in First Place for Low 
Gross and Low Net. One more match to go! Good luck 
Port Ludlow!

On Monday, September 11, WGA members will com-
pete in the 2006 All Star Cup. Each year the members 
earn points for all their wins and matches played. At the 

end of the season, the 20 members with the most points 
will form two teams: the Shooting Stars and the North-
ern Lights and play 27 holes to determine the bragging 
rights for next year.  This is an exceptional day for all the 
women golfers who have worked on their games all year. 
Good luck to all the participants! Will it be the year of the 
Shooting Stars or the Northern Lights?

Still a great deal more golf to play this year—keep 
swing’n.

The Lady Nifty Niners start September with a Low Net, 
Least Putts game that comprises the fourth event in the 
Captain’s Cup series. The game is played on Thursday, 
September 7. 8:30 a.m., on Timber. The following Thurs-
day, September 14, 8:30 a.m., there is a Four-person 
Best Ball game on Tide. Ladies and men play a Modified 
Chapman on Thursday, September 21, 3:00 p.m., on 
Timber. The game, a shotgun, is followed by a potluck 
at the Beach Club. The last game of the month Cross 
Country by Laps on Tide is Thursday, September 28, 
8:30 a.m.

Nifty Niner gentlemen play in the Ludlow Challenge  
on Thursday, September 7 on Tide and Thursday,  
September 14, on Timber. They take a break to play  
a couples game with the ladies on Thursday, Septem-
ber 21. Then it is back to the Challenge again Thurs-
day, September 28 on Trail with the last challenge 
game on Thursday, October 5. All of the Ludlow  
Challenge games begin at 8:30 a.m.

Nifty Niners continued from previous page

Mr. and Mrs. Tournament Winners
The results of the annual Mr. and Mrs. Golf Tournament, 
held at Port Ludlow Golf Course on June 20 and 21, are 
as follows:

Overall Winners: Linda and David Aho

Flight I: 
First place: Debi and Dick Bozanich 
Second place: Barbara and Bill Adams 
Third place: Jan and Wayne Samples

Flight II 
First place: Grace and Jack Allen 
Second place: Adele Govert and Dean Morgan 
Third place: Barbara and Ed Berthiaume

Closest to the Pin: 
Linda Aho, Barbara Adams, John Mjoen and  
Ed Berthiaume

Pitching Contest: 
Debi Bozanich, Terry Oswald, Barbara Berthiaume and 
Dean Morgan

Horse Race: 
Flight I: Jan and Wayne Samples 
Flight II: Judy and Tom Smith 

Senior Softball 
The senior version of our national pastime is a safer game 
than the one you may have played in your youth. If you 
have always wanted to play, haven’t played in awhile but 
want to start again or are raring to go, call Walt Hill at 
379-6880 or the Jefferson County Recreation Center at 
385-2221 for more information.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Acceptance of ads is dependent on space available. Rates are 20 
cents per word ($4 minimum charge), with a maximum of thirty words 
per ad. One ad allowed per business. Deadline for classified ads is 
the 10th of the month. Call Val Durling at 437-2861 or e-mail rkd@
waypoint.com.

Sewing In Home. Alterations, hemming, custom pillows, tote bags, 
repair work, special projects. Janice Fischer, 385-3929.

Marine Dive Service. Boat maintenance, bottom cleaning, zinc re-
placement, inspection, repair. Prompt response. Reasonable rates. Call 
379-5281.

Donate Your Vehicle Locally! Wanted: cars, trucks, RVs, boats to 
benefit the Domestic Violence Program of Jefferson County. Donations 
tax deductible to the full extent of the law. Call 385-5291.

RV Storage. South Bay, 1 mi. west of Hood Canal Bridge on Hwy. 
104. No electrical hookups. Call Shirley, 437-9298 (evenings best time 
to call).

Cedar Green Fix-It: Home Maintenance and Repair. Retired 
carpenter with 35 years of experience will help you protect your most 
valuable asset: your home. Call Jeff Johnson at 379-4800.

Mole Control. No chemicals, no poison, no moles! Call Richard, 732-
0510 or 1-888-854-4640.

Computer training in your home—basic to advanced. MS Office, 
Photo Editing, Internet use, e-mail, etc. 437-0680 or e-mail bgconsult-
ing@waypt.com.

Ludlow Custom Contractors specializes in custom home painting, 
decks, and finish carpentry. Contractor’s License #MOSHECJ994MC. 
Christopher Mosher, 301-9629. “Custom Designing Your Dreams.”

Taxes and Accounting. We specialize in tax preparation and needs of 
small business. We offer QuickBooks consulting and make house calls. 
Call 437-1392. Great service/fair prices. Duane E. Anderson, CPA.

Local Aggregates and Landscape Materials delivered and installed, 
using a smaller dump truck with fold-down sides. Call 437-8036. Reg. 
# KWIKKKO978MN.

Dog Townsend. Community-style boarding and daycare for your 
socialized dog. Dogs are carefully supervised while playing together 
in a healthy, safe and loving environment. Please call for interview 
360-379-3388. 

Weber’s Window Cleaning Service. Here to help with your window 
“pains.” Fast, courteous window-cleaning service. Local references. 
Free estimates. Ron Weber, 437-1131. 

Call the Property Trainer! Land renovation and remodel, debris 
hauling, tree felling, chainsaw work, rock wall creation and more. Li-
censed/experienced. Call Ken to get your property in shape! 301-4516.

Gabriel Marine LLC. Complete vessel service and repair. Diving, 
bottom painting, tune-ups, mechanical repair, electrical troubleshoot-
ing and installation, machine shop services. West Marine® parts/sup-
plies. Burton Gabriel, proprietor. 437-2136. Bonded/insured. 

Fix It. Furniture rebuilding and repair, including antiques. Chair re-
gluing. Small appliance and power tool repair. Pick up and delivery. 
Call Don, 437-9398.

Fee-Only Local Certified Financial Planner. Specializing in finan-
cial, tax, estate and investment planning. No charge for first visit. Ron 
Arends, 437-0387, www.northwestfp.com.

Patio Covers, TimberTech Decks. Barefoot Decks—your authorized 
dealer for DEGLAS patio/deck covers and your local TimberTech Elite 
contractor. Visit www.BarefootDecks.us or see our displays in Kings-
ton. 1-877-297-4543, 360-297-4543.

Port Ludlow Skin Care & Spa – 437-9094. Teresa McCrary, Aesthe-
tician; Lesta Bentley, LMP. Caring for your skin and body with facials, 
dermabrasions, lash/brow tinting, waxing, pedicures, manicures, and 
massages.

Computer Help In Your Home. New system set-up, hardware/soft-
ware installation, application help, problem solving. Call Judy at  
437-2156. tjmccay@cablespeed.com.

Marvin Painting. Meticulous finishing of your home both inside and 
out. Expert custom interiors. We take pride in our work! Call us to 
receive our brochure and references. 344-4235.

Housecleaning by Responsible Couple. One-time cleaning, move-
out, home sale preparations, house checking, condos, thorough spring-
cleaning for home and garage.  Olympic Music Festival employee 
since 1998. 437-9511.

Admiralty Property Management. Let us serve your needs as Owner 
or Renter with care, communication, and integrity. Karl Barden  
360-437-1600, cell 360-821-9667.

Shape up with a personal trainer for improved health and fitness. 
Discounts for couples, small groups. Local references. Call Brenda 
Oster, CPT, RN, 437-2457.

Dick’s Tractor Service–The Lawn Ranger. Back hoeing, brush cut-
ting, chipping, land leveling, front loader. Firewood–local, seasoned, 
clean. $165/cord, delivered. 437-9348.

Shop Avon at Home or in Your Office. Personal delivery and guaran-
teed satisfaction. Inette Wallace, Avon Independent Sales Representa-
tive, 437-2071. Inette_Wallace@earthlink.net.

Excellent, Conscientious Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning by Phil 
with his state-of-the-art machine. Local individual at reasonable prices, 
360-379-5130 or 437-0994.

Highly skilled pruning of trees, shrubs, hedges and rhododendrons, 
and all yard work. Call Richard, 732-0510 or 1-888-854-4640.

Drywall, New Construction. Remodels, small repairs, texture re-
moval. 33 years’ experience. Local references. 437-1435.

In Your Home Dog Care. Daily dog walk, vacation/weekend care. 
Kind, gentle. 437-1435. Added this fall errand running, companion 
shopping, food prep, caregiving.  Best references.

Photo Repair and Document Restoration by Digital Process.  
Repair and enhance old and/or damaged photographs or documents. 
437-0680. Bob Graham. bgconsulting@waypt.com.

Why leave Port Ludlow to purchase your cosmetics? Come to Sally 
Hirschmann, Therapeutic Facials. 20% off during September. Ludlow 
Bay Massage & Wellness Spa, 437-3798.

Haircuts at The Valley Barber in Chimacum. Open Monday–Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Appointments or walk-ins welcome. 732-0465.

Nightly or Weekly Rental. Admiralty II, Waterfront. Condo and 10 
guest rooms. Perfect for guests/small groups. Smoke-free, pet-free, 
free Internet. View rooms, best views of shipping lanes. Info: Kent 
206-795-0400.

Beaver Valley Storage. 100–800 square feet. Twenty-four hour securi-
ty on duty. One month free with minimum six-month lease. 732-0400.
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Window and Gutter Cleaning. All Clear Detail is offering profes-
sional service at reasonable rates! For a free bid and prompt service, 
call Jeremy at 379-5281. Licensed, insured, strong local references. 

Sun Problems: Fade-Glare-Heat-Privacy? 3M Window/Skylight 
film lets the sun shine in without damaging furniture. Also decorative 
patterned films, faux etch and leaded glass. Lifetime warranty. Window 
Scapes Inc. 385-3810.

 “Yardening” with excellence. Small building jobs, hauling, all trim-
ming, tree felling, beauty bark, power washing, weeding, fertilizing, 
yard maintenance. Local resident, 437-7749.

Deep Tissue Massage and Thai Massage is offered by Michele Pirie 
BA, LMP, at the Wellness Spa. 15 years’ experience. Call 437-3798  
for appt.

Rental. Port Ludlow beachfront condo. Fabulous view. Three bed-
rooms, 3 baths, loft with queen bed. Sleeps 8. Kitchen, dining room, 
living room, fireplace, deck. Free Internet. All Beach Club facilities. 
206-226-6565.

Pet Solutions offers your four-legged family members walks, feeding 
visits and/or overnight stays in the safety/comfort of your home. 10+ 
years’ experience, strong local references, bonded, licensed & insured.  
437-4129.

Puerto Vallarta 5 Star 2-bedroom condo for rent anytime $165/night. 
Many amenities on the marina. Jacuzzi pool, shopping, restaurants. 
Senior discount 20%. Lease $2,800/month. LavenderLadie@aol.com. 
360-437-8177.

Rent Furnished Home. One level, three bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Mag-
nificent water and mountain view. Private setting. Sleeps 8. All Beach 
Club facilities included. Three-night minimum. Weekly/monthly rates 
206-499-1504.

For Rent: Three-bedroom waterfront home and two-bedroom 
cottage. Nicely furnished and very clean. Private, gated properties. 
Available short/long term basis. Great for guests. No pets, no smoking. 
437-8097 or 821-9012.

Plan on Selling? Home makeovers. Specializing in decks (new and 
restoration), tile, paint/fix cracks, trim, etc., light hauling and dump 
runs. Reasonable rates/senior discounts. Please call Al Anderson,  
437-9220.

Port Ludlow. Furnished three-bedroom, three-bath house. Quiet 
beauty with full view of mountains and water. Two-car garage. Avail-
able weekly or monthly. Owner 847-864-6348 or 847-436-7447.

Fall Cruises: Entertain your family and friends. Cruise the San Juans, 
Gulf Islands or Desolation Sound. Warm/safe private yacht comfort-
able for 2–6 guests. Call Captain Otness, 437-4000,  
www.pcocharters.com.

Licensed and Bonded Plumber. New construction and remodel. No 
job too small or too big. McMahon Plumbing. 437-9473.  

Cash for Contracts. Secured by Real Estate. Full or partial—nation-
wide. Call us to discuss your options. Convert your future payments to 
cash now. Duane E. Anderson, President, 437-1392.

Tile Installation. Ceramic, Granite, Marble, Glass blocks. Li-
censed, bonded. Local references. Edmar Development. 437-9326.

All Phases of Wood Working, from rough framing to detailed finish. 
Designer by nature! For more details call, Joe Borg, 360-437-7909.

Psychotherapist and Counselor. Port Ludlow office. 360-302-1477. 
Sandra E. Wells, LICSW, BCD. Licensed and Board Certified.

One-Stop Shopping For All Your Real Estate Needs. Call Kathy 
Morgan, 437-9115 or check www.kathyamorgan.com. Port Ludlow 
Realtor and resident for over 10 years. RE/MAX FIRST LLC.

Beachfront Cabin—Free Month! Stunning view, two waterfront 
acres! Remodeled, newly furnished, two-plus bedroom/1.5 bath, 
kitchen, fireplace, W/D, Dish TV, BBQ. $1,295 monthly plus utilities. 
September-June. Six-month lease earns free month. 206-352-7414.

Sunshine Helping Hands. An all-around helping hand for the do-it-
yourselfer. Painting, hauling, moving, windows. Reliability, ability, 
dependability. Local references. We are simply the best! Call Dusty, 
301-1845.

Maui Condo. Oceanfront. Enjoy a swim, Jacuzzi, or relax on your 
private lanai while watching the sunsets (and whales, Dec.-Apr.). Fully 
equipped unit for two. Call 437-1355 or taperry@olypen.com.

Caregiver Available. Three days a week. Excellent references. Call 
for details. 360-301-6374.

House for Rent: Three bedrooms, two-and-one-half baths. Rent from 
Oct. 1st to June 1st. Fully furnished, view, 2-car garage.  No pets/no 
smoking. $1,500/month. Call 360-437-9233.

Ear Candling (Chinese technique for removal of ear wax/debris). 
Washington State licensed nursing assistant. $40/session.  
360-301-6374.

Distinctive Painting and Decorating. Color expert, over 45 years’ 
experience specializing in interiors. Local references. Licensed and 
bonded. George Nieminen. 732-4017.

Dust Because Housekeeping and more. Now offering light duty 
handyman, pet and house sitting services. Call Jennifer at  
360-437-0823 or on my new cell, 360-643-1126.

Hiking Sticks. Unique hand carved hiking sticks, light weight, leather 
grips and lanyards, rubber tipped, monopods available for camera, 
custom orders accepted, from $49.95-$79.95. 437-5144 or  
donmerri@cablespeed.com.

Seasoned Firewood. Full cord $150, half cord $80. Cut 16-18 inch. 
Split and delivered locally. Free cedar kindling. Bob, 437-0761.

Alden Rowing Shell. Complete with sliding seat, removable riggers 
and lightweight oars. $1,650 or will consider trade for comparable 
kayak. 437-4174.

Window shades Sale! Sunscreen for view homes/wood blinds/Roman 
shades/cellular shades/blinds/motorization. We measure, order and 
install—while you golf! Buy locally! Dana Pointe Interiors, 437-2060.

Another Shold Construction. “Built with Quality.” General contrac-
tor. Remodel, decks, siding, fencing, etc. No job too small. Licensed, 
bonded and insured. Todd Shold, 360-620-5035.

Mary Kay—Get Wise anti-aging. Experience microdermabra-
sion, one of the most popular nonsurgical procedures in the U.S. To 
schedule a complimentary TimeWise facial call Vicki Thurston, IBC, 
437-9407 or www.marykay.com/vthurston1.

Thirty-first Street Adult Family Home. Port Townsend. For seniors, 
state licensed, openings, good care, good food, dedicated caregivers. 
24-hour care. Dolly, 385-6445.

Real Estate Professionals: The very successful Port Ludlow office of 
Coldwell Banker Forrest Aldrich has a sales position opening. Come 
join an exceptional team of top producers. Call Dennis, 360-437-2278.

Have something you would like to sell? Want to put it into a world-
wide rummage sale? Ever thought about eBay? Contact ebob, selling 
for you on ebay. ebob@olypen.com. 732-7520.
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Glessing & Associates
Certified Public Accountant

Kathleen A. Glessing

• Tax Preparation for Individuals, Partnerships, Corporations, Estates and Trusts
• Financial and Tax Planning
• Accounting and Auditing, Preparation of Financial Statements
• Computerized Bookkeeping and Payroll, Business Start-up
• Senior Financial Services

Telephone 360-437-9443 / Fax 360-437-9446
56 Village Way, Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Accountants

Richard C. Tizzano ~ Attorney at  Law
ESTATE   PLANNING

ELDER LAW  •  MEDICAID  •  GUARDIANSHIPS

 • Revocable Living Trusts
 • Simple & Complex Wills
 • Probate
 • Durable Powers of Attorney
 • Community Property Agreements
 • Healthcare Directives 
 • Will Contests

360-697-7132
www.legalpeaceofmind.com

RICHARD C. TIZZANO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Poulsbo

Attorneys

Banks

1321 Sims Way, Port Townsend  800-800-1577  385-1416

www.ffpa.com
Member FDIC

FF loans are serviced here, start to  nish!

Voted Best Place to Bank 
& Best Customer Service

LOCALLY OWNED  COMMUNITY MINDED

For information on display advertising,
contact Shirley Andersen, 437-7559,

or e-mail sandersen@waypoint.com.
 Deadline for computer-ready artwork is the

1st of the month prior to publication date.

Advertising Disclaimer
The printing of an article, classified or display advertising does not 

necessarily constitute endorsement by the Voice.

Pressure Wash your decks, concrete driveway or sidewalks. Call 
Larry at 301-0130 for information and bids.

Daniel Cooper Construction. Serving Port Ludlow and surrounding 
communities. From home maintenance to remodeling your home or 
business. Call Dan at 360-316-9676 or leave a message at  
360-437-0317.

Help Re-Elect Sheriff Mike Brasfield! www.jeffersonsheriff.com.

Lesta Bentley, LMP joins Port Ludlow Skin Care & Spa. Special-
izing in deep tissue, injury treatment, deep relaxation and hot stone 
massage. I look forward to treating you soon. 437-9094.

Spectacular Childs Glacier! Interested in Alaska and nature? Enjoy 
watching on DVD, only $20 each, capturing tons of ice crashing into 
the Copper River. Visit www.ChildsGlacier.com or call Mike at  
437-8141.

Financial Disclosure 

The Port Ludlow Voice

The Port Ludlow Voice is a 503(c)(4) tax-exempt organization, whose 
entire staff, including the Managing Editor, is strictly volunteer and 
unpaid. All writing and editing is done in the homes of staff members 
on their personal computers, while a volunteer staff member does all 
the formatting, which is provided to the printer on disc.

The Voice is delivered at no cost to readers to all U.S. Post Office 
carrier route customers in the Master Planned Resort. Members of the 
Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) and South Bay Community 
Association (SBCA) who live outside the delivery routes, and Snow-
birds may subscribe for $5 a year. Subscriptions to all other interested 
parties are available at $12 a year. Average monthly expenses for 
printing and postage are $4,380 plus miscellaneous items of $120, for 
a monthly average of $4,500.

The sources of financial support for publishing the Voice each month are:

1. Port Ludlow Associates (PLA)   $200 
2. Port Ludlow Golf Course   $200 
3. Port Ludlow Marina    $200 
4. The Inn at Port Ludlow    $200 
5. Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC)  $200 
6. South Bay Community Association (SBCA)  $200 
7. Port Ludlow Chamber of Commerce  $100 
8. Subscriptions Average      $62 
9. Classified Advertising Average   $380 
10. Display Advertising Average                          $2,500 
                   $4,242
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Dr. Jerry and Kathryn Brady
119 Village Way,

(located in the old Jefferson Title
 space east of Village Chevron)

Medicare & Most Insurance Accepted

Brady
Chiropractic

437 - 8008
Health & Wellness

Personalized Treatment to You

26 Years of Experience
Effective • Gentle • Pain Relief of:

Neck / Back Pain • Headaches • Fatigue
Shoulder / Arm Pain • Hip / Leg Pain
Sports Injuries • Nutrition Concerns

Personalized Treatment to You

437 - 8008

Chiropractors

Carpets/Decorating/Floors

Prime Time to Pay Less.

Linda Germeau
Assistant Vice President/
Branch Manager

360-437-7863
102 Village Way
Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Pay Less Than Prime With a Powerline
Home Equity Line of Credit

HELP  BEAUTIFY
PORT LUDLOW

Start with your home. Colors 
galore! Choose easy-care 
laminates or solid hardwoods. 
Beautiful carpets including luxury 

wools at great prices! Or how 
about timeless granite, marble or 
tile? Choose what’s best for your 
home. Why not today?

Creating Beautiful Homes Since 1958
11662 Rhody Drive • Port Hadlock

379-9500

Banks

Churches

Join us in Loving God and Living Boldly!

Churches

Port Ludlow
Community Church

9534 Oak Bay Road
360-437-0145

E-mail  plcc@olympus.net
“Where Everyone is Someone and Jesus is Lord!”

Sunday Worship – 8:45 & 10:30 a.m.
Adult Education – 8:45 a.m.  Children’s Hour – 10:30 a.m.

Blending Traditional Hymns with Contemporary Worship

“Come into His presence with thanksgiving in your heart”

Pastor Paul 

Cosmetic Services

Sunday Morning Services
start at 10:00 a.m.

Port Ludlow Conference Center
200 Olympic Place, Port Ludlow

Pastor Kevin Hunter, Th.D.
7551 Oak Bay Road, Port Ludlow

(360) 821-9680
www.gracechristiancenter.us

Bo to x® •  Restyl an e® •  Mi cro d ermab rasio n •  
Ch emi cal  Peel  •  Co ll ag en  Sti mul at io n

Look as young as you feel!!

385-2880
Port Townsend  

Laser & Cosmetic Center
w ww .p t l aser .b i z •  i n fo @p tl aser . bi z   

1010 Sh er i d an  Ave. S te .  201 •   Po rt To wn send  

50%
off

Hair R
emova

l &

Vein
Red

ucti
on!

For
a lim

ited
tim

e onl
y.

Community
United Methodist

Church
Open hearts.  Open minds.  Open doors.

Worship Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Lindsy L. Ireland

   130 Church Lane, Port Hadlock • 360-385-1579
Southeast of QFC on Chimacum-Hadlock Road
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Furniture

Marilyn Loy-Every, M.S.
Certified Audiologist, CCC-A
Professional Hearing Care

Call For A Hearing Consultation:

360 437-7767
115 Village Way, Port Ludlow, WA

“When experience makes the difference.”
Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations

Digital Hearing and Assistive Listening Devices
Hearing Device Repairs & Batteries

Insurance Billing • Physician Referrals

Hearing

Home Healthcare

Home Maintenance & Repair

 360-437-1131 

Insured·Licensed·Bonded 

We Clearly Make  
A Difference! 

24-hour customer service

Auto • Home • Life • Business • Renters

William Hubbard & Staff
2019 E. Simms Way
Port Townsend
360-385-1019

Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Allstate Insurance Company, Allstate Indemnity 
Company and Allstate Life Insurance Company: Northbrook, Illinois. www.allstate.com

Insurance

Escrow Services
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Long Term Care Solutions

Fixed Annuities

Medicare Supplements

Plan D (Prescriptions)

2 2 0  M a c h i a s  L o o p  R d ,  P t  L u d l o w ,  W A  9 8 3 6 5

360-437-2712  •   360-379-2493 
EMAIL: JIMPOSEY@CABLESPEED.COM

J I M  P O S E Y  I N S U R A N C E S E R V I C E S

Serving

Larry Wiener
Investment Representative

9526 Oak Bay Road, Suite 300
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-5113
Member SIPC

Individual Investors 
Since 1871

Stocks
Mutual funds
Bonds
Government securities
Tax-free bonds
CDs
Money market funds
IRAs

... and much more.
Call or stop by today!

Investment Securities

Insurance

Absolutely the best rates and terms!
Home Equity Line of Credit
(Peace of mind—in case you need it)
Home Equity & Debt Consolidation
Traditional & Private Funding 

Residential Loans Up to 125% CLTV
FHA/VA – Home Loan Grants

Speed up the process — Apply on line
   http://www.ludlowmortgage.com

Mortgage Services

Pet Services

Language Lessons

the Olympic Peninsula’s only

Hours: Thu, Fri, Sat, Mon — 10-6
Sun — 11-4    Tues, Wed — Closed

2457 Jefferson St.
Red Door behind Pet Town
Port Townsend, WA 98368

360-385-6805

   Homer Smith III         Anne Morrison      Sonya Ensminger
   President 

Estab. 1950

437-3798

Massage & Skin Care
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Printing

PORT LUDLOW
PROPERTY SALES, LLC
We’re Still the Best Choice

for All Your Real Estate Needs!

www.portludlowproperty.com
360-437-2500

e-mail: plps@olypen.com
9481 Oak Bay Road, Port Ludlow, WA 98365

K a t h y  L a r k i n
&  A s s o c i a t e s  P S

Kathy Larkin
Broker, CRS, GRI
Specializing in Port Ludlow since 1993

Phone: 360 437-2825
Toll Free: 800-286-3591
Email: klarkin@olypen.com
www.portludlowrealestate.com

Real Estate

serving you with excellence in both 
listing and selling your property 

Admiralty

In the yellow building at

7551 Oak Bay Road
360-437-0800

www.portludlowadmiralty.com
Each office independently owned and operated.

Real Estate

Catherine Hendy, Realtor
Associate Broker and GRI

360-301-2565
cathendy@olypen.com

• Over 13 Years’ Experience in Port Ludlow
• Specializing in Resale Residential
• View and Waterfront Homes
• President Jefferson County Realtors Association

40 Teal Lake Road • Port Ludlow, WA 98365 • www.JohnLScott.com

Physical Therapy
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Stoves & Spas

Real Estate

Port Ludlow

Restaurants

Present this coupon and we’ll give you
$250 off your next spa purchase!

Alki’s Sequim Store 877-241-0877

 Now Two Locations to Serve You!

Come home to a relaxing
soak in your new spa from

Cucina Pizza
Pizza~Burgers~Pasta~Subs~Salads

Now Serving Beer on Tap
Bring this coupon when you visit us~

Buy one medium pizza & get a 2nd one at 1/2 price!
(excludes our specialty pizzas)

We’re located next to the Chevron in Port Ludlow.

WE DELIVER!   437-8200

• Breakfast
• Lunch

• Dinner
To-Go Orders  437-8072

Additional parking in cul-de-sac off Osprey Ridge Road

Located behind 
American Marine Bank

Snug Harbor Cafe
Hours:

Mon.-Sat.
8 am-9:00 pm

Sun., 8 am-8 pm

Restaurants

Branden Dukes / Jordan Fisher 
191 Chimacum Road  

   P.O. Box 957                        Phone: 360-301-6904 
   Port Hadlock, WA  98339                       Office: 360-379-9064 

Peace  of  Mind Securi ty 
A Division of Double D Electrical

Security Services

Retirement Living



The mission of 
the Port Ludlow 
Voice is to inform 
its readers of 
events and activi-
ties in the Village, 
and within close 
proximity to the 
Village. We will 
print news articles 
that directly affect 
our residents. The 
Voice will not 
take an editorial 
position, but will, 
however, print 
any issue that is 
presented as an 
item of news.

P.O. Box 65077 • Port Ludlow, WA 98365 
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